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HISTORICAL WINDOW IN MEMORIAL CHAPEL AT LAKE JUNALUSKA, NORTH CAROLINA 
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~the visitor to your church 

with THE METHODIST 
ROAD MARKER 

Now your church can guide the stranger, traveler, and v1s1tor 
to worship with the new Methodist Road Marker ... and con
stantly remind everyone in your community that The Meth
odist Church always welcomes them. 

The Methodist Road Marker is attractive and dignified, yet 
inexpensive-designed to offer Methodist Churches throughout 
the land a uniform and familiar identification on the roads, 
streets, and highways. Your church may use any copy desired, 
up to 30 letters, on the lower black panel-address, time of 
services, distance, directions, or welcome. The design is ec
clesiastically significant, and the colors are chosen for the 
greatest legibility. The upper panel of yellow proclaims Meth
odist Church in black letters; the inset shield features the 
Cross ; and the bottom black panel contains your message let
tered in white. 

The Road Marker is large size, 22x30 inches, die-cut from 
heavy 20-gauge copper-bearing steel and coated with an oven
baked primer. The colors-white, yellow, and black-are sepa
rately applied by a silk-screen process and baked for several 
hours. Then a coating of clear Dulux varnish is applied over 
the entire sign and thoroughly baked. 

The Marker is easily erected on cedar posts coated with 
aluminum asphalt paint or on two-inch steel pipe, both avail
able locally. Nine 3/16 holes are punched for mounting. 

Methodist leaders all over the country are enthusiastic over 
the new Road Marker. Your Methodist Publishing House can 
furnish any quantity, with the bottom panel lettered or un
lettered-you may have them lettered locally, if you prefer. 
Order in quantity and save at the prices quoted at right. Please 
print copy you want. 

PLAIN. With bottom black panel unlettered . 
One plain marker . . . . . .. .. .. . . ..... . . . . .... $2.95 
Two or more plain markers . each, $2.50 

LETTERED. With two lines of your copy lettered in 
the lower black panel. Limit copy to 30 letters. 
Prices are for identical signs; each change of copy 
makes a separate series in the price schedule below. 

One lettered marker $5.35 
Two identical le ttered markers each, $3.65 
Three identical lettered markers . . each, $3.25 
Four identical lettered markers . each, $3.00 
Five identical lettered markers each, $2.85 
Six identical lettered markers eoch, $2.75 
Seven identical lettered markers each, $2.70 
Eight identical lettered markers ... each, $2.68 
Nine identical lettered markers . . . . .. . .. each, $2.66 
Ten or more identical lettered markers .. each, $2.65 

Transportation extra from Coshocton, Ohio. Allow 
three weeks for delivery. Add state sales tax, if any 
-none required on interstate orders. 

DISTINCTIVE BULLETIN BOARDS 
To carry your messages day and night 

The new Davson is a heavy-duty bulletin board featuring simple 
design and the most durable construction . . . suitable for mounting 
on the wall or on standards. The . Davson is made of heavy bronze, 
and sprayed with dark bronze weatherproof lacquer for outside use. 
Over-all size, 33 inches wide, 43 inches high, and 71/2 inches deep. 
The inset door swings on piano hinges, and 1s equipped with two 
locks and double-strength glass. Letter panel is removable. Letters 
include name of the church-250 assorted ll!z-inch and 500 as
sorted one-inch plastic letters and figures. Illuminated for either AC 
or DC. DX-C500 . ... ... . . .. . . . . . . . .... . . ....... .. ... $125.00 
Same as above but without illumination . .. . . . ... . . .... .. . $110.00 

Transportation and state sales tax, if any, extra. 

~ MET~~~~'~!.!.!~~~~~.ING HOUSE(j) 
Cincinnati 2 Chicago J J Nashvllle 2 San Francisco 2 Kansas City 6 Portland 5 
New York 11 Pittsburgh 30 Richmond HI Dallas I Baltimore 3 Detroit I 
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Children's Villages in 
China, [(o1·ea, and ]a[mn 
• As a part of tl1e nationwide drive of the 
Protestant churches for the aid of war· 
orphaned and displaced persons, the American· 
Oriental Friendship Association, Santa Mon· 
ica, Calif., is expanding its program of estab· 
lishing and developing orphan centers in the 
Orient. Korea and Japan are included in the 
program for 1950-51, announces Dr. J. R. 
Saunders, director of tl1e Association, which 
co-operates with The Methodist Church in 
the Chinese l\'1ethodist Children's Village in 
Chungking. (This institution was formerly 
known as the Chiang Kai-shek Children's 
Village.) 

The Rev. J. Doane Stott, of Garland, N. C., 
former Methodist missionary to Japan, has 
been named by the Executive Committee of 
the Association as Executive Secretary. 
Mr. Stott is a graduate of Duke University 
and Duke Divinity School at Durham, N. C ., 
and did graduate study at Cornell University 
in t11e College of Agriculture. Following a 
term of service in Japan, during which he 
received his diploma from the Tokyo School 
of Japanese Language and Culture, lie en· 
rolled in the Kennedy School of Missions at 
Hartford, Conn., and completed residence re· 
quirements for the M.A. degree. 

"We have no difficulty in sending funds 
to the Orient now," adds Mrs. Saunders 
(daughter of the late John C. Hawk, mission· 
ary to China) . "We hear good news from 
the children in all our centers. The only 
difficuity we have is in convincing people that 
Christian work in China can go on-is going 
on. The children in the Chungking Center, 
which celebrated its second birthday last 
October, are already making 30 per cent of 
their own expenses through industries. It 
certainly pays to develop first-class centers 
and to train native leadership to carry on in 
times like these. The cost is so slight-only 
ten dollars a month to meet all the needs of 
a child. It is a joy to watch them develop in 
a Christian environment." 

At\IERICAN-ORIENTAL FRIENDSHIP Asso . 
1128 Sixteenth St. 
Santa Monica, Calif. 

"J¥idesj>read Interests'' 
• vVORLD OUTLOOK is valuable, with its 
widespread interests and fine articles, as well as 
the pictures which so splendidly show the 
work being done by our church all around 
the world. The cover pictures are especially 
beautiful, and the whole magazine is enjoyable 
as well as informing. 

VERA R. THOllIPSON 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Women Have Their Day 
in India 
• I want to tell you about our \\'omen's Day 
(\Voman's Society of Christian Service) in 
tl1e villages. It was our first attempt and was 
far more successful than we had dreamed it 
would be. The program in each village was 
the same, and we attended them all. The 
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day started with the village women in their 
clean saris singing and marching in pro· 
cession behind their lovely standard-the pic
ture of an Indian Madonna and the four 
objectives of their society (a better wife, a 
better mother, a better neighbor, a better 
citizen). After the procession they went to 
their place of worship for the Holy Com
munion and a lesson on Ruth and Naomi. 
Then there was an offering of grain, and din· 
ner was a common meal for the women only. 
Then came the Baby Show, conducted by 
Miss Lewis. The gay balloons gave color 
amidst the mud walls. Baby scales and Miss 
Lewis in her nurse's costume made it all look 
quite professional. T11ere were other events, 
but the climax of the day was the Family 
Festival in the evening. For this service the 
entire family, for the first time, came and sat 
together in a line. The young women especial· 
ly were a bit embarrassed by this new equality 
that Christianity gives, but they liked it! It 
was a "candle lighting" service in which the 
eldest carried the diya (a clay vessel with wick 
and oil), came forward, knelt and prayed as 
he lighted his diya from the Great Light. (It 
was gratifying to us to sec how many more 
prayed than we thought could pray. I could 
remember the time when there was none 
among them that could pray in public.) When 
all the diyas were lighted, the congregation 
marched around the village singing a song of 
victory, and in between verses shouting, "The 
Lord is my light and my salvation; whom 
shall I fear?" 

These are the days of world problems, and 
what is the solution? Dr. Stanley Jones tells 
us not to search for the answer but be the 
answer. In all that you are doing for others 
you are certainly being the answer. God bless 
you each one. 

Gajadharganj, P. 0. Buxar 
Bihar, India 

MABEL SHELDON 
SOPHIE CHARAN 

Korea Missionaries in Japan 

• Now we find ourselves scattered to our 
various assignments: the younger group, in 
Karuizawa, in a Korean Language School, 
many doing evangelistic work among Koreans 
residing in Japan, a few engaged in teaching 
English in high schools and colleges, and 
others co-operating in social service cen
ters established for Japanese. Mission treas
urers, of course, carry on for the Korea 
mission groups, and others work in secretarial 
capacities necessitated by our coming. 

Everyone lias been so very kind to us, and 
we are most grateful for work to do, While 
we wait for such time, God willing, as we 
may again go into Korea. 

We are grateful to those who so efficiently 
evacuated us, and that our own lives have been 
spared, but we long to be of aid and comfort 
to our suffering friends left in Korea. 

For some time they have wanted Christian 
missionaries here, to teach English and Bible. 
At last, Miss Margaret Miller, J-3, was ap· 
pointed. She arrived yesterday, in Japan, and 
I eagerly await her coming, for we are to be 
privileged to work here together. The Parents' 
Association was so interested in having some
one come that they built and furnished a 
lovely foreign-style house. We are the first 
to occupy it. 

You will join me in thanksgiving that 
some of the men of the Presbyterian group 
were able to remain in Korea, and are 
now engaged in relief work. Dr. William 

Shaw has been able to fly back to Korea, in 
the chaplain section of D.A.C. He is a man 
of prayer, of powerful Christian influence. 
What unspeakable comfort he must be to 
the Korean Christians in whatever places he 
may be able to visit, and to sick and wounded 
of all races! Would that he were multiplied 
many times, speaking comfort and hope in 
all their languages. Mr. Harold Voelkel, 
Presbyterian, is serving in the same capacity. 

MARIE CHURCH 
Smu1zu Josm KoTo GAKKO 
Sakuragicho, Ejiri Shimuzu. 
Shikuaka Ku, Japan 

Children's Refuge in Korea 
• \Vhile my heart is sad over much that I 
see, I am rejoicing over the many signs of 
triumph that are here in the midst of inde
scribable destruction. 

Thelma Maw and I flew over from Tokyo 
on November 12th, and 4V2 hours after taking 
off we alighted on Kimpo field near Seoul. 
Dr. Fred Manget met us in an open jeep ancl 
drove us to Severance Hospital compound 
where a house was under repair for us. Beulah 
Burns, a Canadian missionary who had arrived 
a week earlier, was busy searching for furniture 
in the wrecked houses nearby. All the rest of 
the day the Christian community came and 
went, telling of their losses, their troubles but 
most of all of their escapes, their good fortunes 
and the many things they had to thank God 
for. Some Severance nurses and Evangelists 
helped us scrub and clean until it was too dark 
to see, and we had to fix ourselves a place to 
sleep and turn our thoughts to God in grati· 
tude for this wonderful Christian fellowship 
which, in spite of wars, binds us together 
around the world. 

Seoul is a great shell of a city with large 
sections of it completely flattened and much 
of the rest is gutted by bombs and fire. A 
hurried survey leaves one with the impression 
that there is not much of it left unharmed. 
But strangely enough it is vibrating with life 
and activity. iviorale is high. Young and old 
including girls and boys from "middle school 
up seem to be well organized into work groups 
and these fitted into the jobs fitted to them. 
The wreckage is being rapidly cleared up· 
bricks stacked neatly and metals separated and 
piled so that the great vacant spaces are be· 
ginning to look neat and orderly. There is a 
hopeful and determined look about the peo
ple as they go about their work with heads 
high and chests out. They are acutely aware 
of their freedom and they are building a 
NE\V KOREA and they are very much in 
earnest about it. 

The afternoon that we arrived Colonel 
\Volverton of the Fifth Air Force, came to ask 
us to go to the Children's Refuge, a United 
Nations undertaking that had just opened to 
help with the setting up and co-ordinatio~ of 
the project. We went the following morning 
and have been deep in that work ever since. 
There were 250 children when we went there 
and there are more than 500 today. They have 
arrived so fast that it has taken all of us ... 
some fifty people helping there . . • to keep 
them deloused, fed and clothed. Many of the 
children are like little skeletons with dry 
leathery skin stretched over the bones. Some 
are dying from malnutrition, some are dying 
from exposure, and many are ill. The older 
children, after several days of good food, are 
blossoming out, studying, playing and actinu 
like normal youngsters. The sense of belongin~ 
somewhere and to someone does wonders for 
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children and they hunger for a show of atten· 
ti on. One after another sidles up to me some· 
time during the day to get a little affection. 
\\'hile the little ones cry with outstretched 
:urns for someone to take them up. Slowly 
order is emerging. The many YOluntcer work· 
crs arc doing a fine job getting classes and 
other activities going for the older children, 
and the kindergartners are doing a splendid 
job. The only equipment is an empty room, 
and a blackboard which is a part of the wall. 

I want to thank you (especially the \Vom
an's Society of Christian Service of the \Vyo· 
ming Conference) for making it possible for 
me to be here. It is a privilege to be here and 
to have a little part in the efforts to relieve the 
suffering and heal the sick. And I am gfod tl1at 
my place for the present is with the helpless, 
suffering children who know nothing of what 
it is all about; some are dazed from shock, 
some arc mentallv unbalanced and all need 
kindly, sympathetic and understanding care. 
Do not think that I mind some privation, 
pain and weariness in the doing. I do not. 

Only lives \vith the Spirit of Jesus can hope 
to be instrumental in healing wounds like 
these. 

~foLLIE E. TOWNSEND 
Severance Hospital 
34 Chung Dang, Seoul, Korea 

Travel in Latin America 
• 1VIany of you have followed Florence 
Hooper's Portrait of a Mission series (\VoRLD 
OUTLOOK, April-August). 

I made trips in Chile by train, to Monte
video by boat, to Rosario by bus. Flying was 
sometimes chosen because of time element, 
and for economy. Each trip is thrilling. Each 
place \'isitcd should rate pages, but I can 
merelr mention the chief points. Sped by lov
ing friends in Monterrey and Mexico City, I 
reached Managua, August 8. The lake with 

·"Nicaragua's Statue to HER Ruben Dario" 
drew me irresistibly. In Panama our Seawall 
church and fine schools under the Matthew 
Smiths offer large opportunities. Of Lima 
High School, the half has never been told. 
13eautiful Lima blends into Callao with its 
justly famous Methodist schools. Santiago's 
greatest wonder is San Cristobal hill, over a 
thousand feet high; seven acres of natural park, 
vast gardens, a zoo and Lick observatory. 
Sweet Settlement, the "Hull House" of Chile, 
ministers lovingly. At El Verge], 3, 7 50-acre 
farm, live missionary couples, a \Voman's 
Division of Christian Service missionary and 
fine nationals carry on a vast and challenging 
work, combining church and social acti,·ities, 
experiments in scientific agriculture and train
ing of young people for rural leadership. 

I attended the long-anticipated Montevideo 
Congress of Latin 1\merican l'\'lcthodist wom
en. For six days women from nine countries 
(Brazil and Mexico sent fraternal delegates) 
worked and prayed together (with a bit of 
play at tea time) using the general theme 
"Climbing the Heights with Christ." ~lost 
of the delegates were entertained at Crandon 
School, with its glorious history and fair fu
ture. The last day was given to visiting public 
buildings, beaches, and our Friendship House 
and Good \Viii Industries. 

There is to be greatly increased support for 
the two missionary projects, the support of 
nurses in clinics among the Indians in Bolivia 
and Chile. Bishop Barbieri's message w:1s one 
of the high lights. 

111 James Ril-cr Drive 
1-Jillon Village, Virginia 
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World Outlook Photo 

The Wesley Oak at Frederica, under which john Wesley is said to have f1reached to the Indians. 

Bo11iance of St. 
by Betty B1irleig/1, 

• Saint Simons Island is the only sf1ot in America where five members of the 
Holy Club, the original grouf1 of the peof1le called "111ethodists," f1reached. 
Both the T-Vesleys, TVhitefield, Ingham, and Delamotte were all there. 111ethod
ism has always wanted and has long f>lanned for a shrine or monument of some 
hind 01~ this fabulous island. When, therefore, the South Georgia Annual Con
ference fmrchased a historic f1lantation and transformed it into a Methodist 
assembly center our correspondent went down to see about it. 

A SIGNIFICANT REAL ESTATE PURCHASE 

was made recently by Methodists of 
the South Georgia Conference when 
they bought for a conference grounds 
a part of the old Hamilton plantation 
on Saint Simons Island, near Bruns
wick, Ga. It was there that Charles 
\iV esley served his first congregation in 
1736. It was there, too, that John vVes
ley preached and built a house. 11uee 
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other members of the Holy Club, the 
original Methodist group at Oxford, 
also preached there; these were Ben
jamin Ingham, Charles Delamotte, and 
George Whitefield. 

Saint Simons Island has fame of 
another sort also. Blackbeard the 
pirate had his rendezvous there, as 
did others of his kind. Aaron Burr 
went there after he killed Alexander 

Si1no1is 

The landing at Savannah, 1736. 

Hamilton. Fanny Kemble, English ac
tress and authoress and crusader 
against slavery, was brought to the is
land as the bride of a planter. From 
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(!) Christ Ef1iscofJal Church, Frederica, St. Simons Is-
land, where ] ohn and Charles Wesley preached in 17 36. 

the Hamilton plantation came the oak 
of which "Old Ironsides" was made, so 
strong that the shells from the Guer
riere bounced off her sides in the fa
mous engagement in the \Var of 1812. 

On this famous island the Georgia 
Methodists have established "Epworth
by-the-Sea." 

The winding road from the entrance 
to the main guest house is arched with 
branches of the large live oak trees, 
covered with Spanish moss. A wide 
lawn stretches from the road to the 
Frederica River, which bounds the 
property on the west. The \Vesleys 
sailed up this river on their way to 
Savannah. Across the river lie the mys
terious Marshes of Glynn, immortal
ized by Sidney Lanier in his poem by 
that name. 

Growing lushly throughout the cen
ter are tropical plants, shrubs, and trees, 
including the graceful palmettos. Paths 
are bordered with ancient stones that 
were brought from England as ballast 
for the sailing ships that put in at the 
Hamilton dock. 

Bishop Arthur J. Moore officiated at 
the opening ceremonies of the new 
l\!Iethodist assembly center recently, 
and he remarked on the fact that John 
and Charles Wesley sailed up that 
little river in 1736, and their ship could 
have been seen from the spot on which 
the bishop stood. 

house, the bishop's house, a chapel, two 
dormitories, a cafeteria, an old slave 
house, some dairy barns, and a par
sonage. The parsonage, a former school
house, is occupied by Rev. William 
Erwin, superintendent of the grounds 
and pastor of Saint Simons Methodist 
Church. A large hotel is to be erected 
when funds are in hand, and cottages 

and camps are to be provided. The 
bishop's house, a tiny affair, was once 
the office of a lumber mill. A church 
was erected when the mill was in 
operation; the Methodists have named 
it Lovely Lane Chapel, after the chap
el in Baltimore where the famous 
Christmas Conference organized the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in 1738. 

The most interesting building is the 
old "slave tabby," built in 1806. It has 
been restored, and is now used as a 
young people's center. The word "tab
by" comes from the Spanish word 
"tapio," meaning "mud wall." These 
buildings were built of oyster shells and 
were used as quarters for the house 
slaves of the plantation owners. 

On Oglethorpe's second voyage to 
America, in 1736, he brought Charles 
\Vesley as his secretary and "Secretary 
of Indian Affairs." John \Vesley came 
as minister and missionary, and was 
paid 50 pounds a year by the So
ciety for Propagating the Gospel in 
Foreign Parts. Benjamin Ingham and 
Charles Delamotte, Oxford Holy Club 
members and friends of the \Vesleys, 
were also on board the ship Simmonds. 

The brig docked in Savannah in 
February. Soon Oglethorpe, accom
panied by a few settlers, including Ben
jamin Ingham, went to Saint Simons 

"'orhl Outlook Pilot" 

-On the grounds are the main guest O Sign on the fence around the churchyard at Christ Church, Frederica. 
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World Outlook Photo World Outlool< Photo 

•(Left) Bisho/1 Arthur]. Moore examines the momiment on the site of the Battle of Bloody Marsh, St. Simons Island, 
where OgletlwrfJe brohe the SfJanish flower in 1742. (Right) Sign at old burial ground at F1·ederica, St. Simons Island. 

Island to build a fort for protection 
against the Spaniards. T11ey called it 
Frederica, after Prince Frederick, son 
of King George II. 

Charles Vv esley remained in Savan
nah with John for several weeks and 
then went to Frederica. An entry in 
his Journal, dated March 9, 1736, reads, 
"About three in the afternoon I first 
set foot on Saint Simons Island, and 
immediately my spirit revived. The 
first who saluted me on my landing 
was honest Mr. Ingham and that with 
his usual heartiness. Never did I more 
rejoice at the sight of him . ... The 
people seen1ed overjoyed to see me. Mr. 
Oglethorpe in particular received me 
very kindly." 

Charles 'Wesley "conducted the first 
services in a chapel within walls of 
Fort Frederica," and is regarded as the 
founder of what is today Christ Church 
(Protestant Episcopal). In its yard 
stood the famous Wesley Oak, under 
which John \Vesley is said to have 
preached to the Indians on his visits 
to Saint Simons. In its infancy this 
church was served by both V/esleys 
and by Benjamin Ingham and by 
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World Outlook Photo 

• The ruins of Fort Frederica, now f1reserved as a national monument. 

George \Vl~itefielcl. \i\Thitefield, found· 
er of an orphanage in Savannah, 
preached to the congregation in 1838 
when he went to Saint Simons "look
ing for orphans." (He didn't find any!) 

John \Vesley made five trips from 

Savannah to Frederica. On his first trip 
he arrived on April 10, 1736, and stayed 
7 clays. On his second trip he arrived 
on l\fay 23 and stayed a month. His 
third visit began on August 13 and 
lasted 20 days. On October 16 l1e 
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arrived again, staying 9 days. His fifth 
and final trip was from January 5 to 
January 26, 1737. All but the first of 
these trips were made after Charles 
had left; Charles was called back to 
Savannah on May 1, 1736, on duties 
connected with his secretaryship, and 
then he was sent to England. Since 
the trustees of the colony had placed 
John in charge of the ecclesiastical af
fairs, he felt responsible for Frederica 
after his brother left. 

Frederica was a town of rude thatch
roofed huts. The only public building 
was a storehouse, the third floor of 
which was fitted up as a chapel; it was 
also used as a guard room, court room, 
and general community center. Since 
there was no bell, the people were 
called to church by beating a drum. 

John \Vesley wanted a better place 
for worship and instruction. A lot was 
assigned to him, and he ordered a 
house built, working on it with his 
own hands. He was an early riser, and 
he noted in his diary on June 7 that 
he went to the house at 4:45 A.~r. and 

was surprised to find that his helpers 
had not arrived! He "sought them." 
On June 10 he put the finishing 
touches on his house and held a meet
ing there on the same evening, Charles 
Delamotte being among the few who 
were present. Thus it was that the first 
meetinghouse of the founder of Meth
odism was built at Frederica. 

\Vhen John \Vesley left Frederica 
for the last time, on January 26, 1737, 
he wrote, "After having beaten the 
air of this unhappy place for 20 days, 
I took my final leave of Frederica. It 
was not any apprehension of my own 
clanger, though my life had been threat
ened many times, but an utter despair 
of doing good there that made me 
content with the thoughts of seeing it 
no more." He went to Savannah and,· 
after his altercation with the colonists 
there, he returned to England the fol
lowing year ( 1738). All this, it must 
be remembered, happened long before 
his Aldersgate experience transformed 
him into one of the greatest revivalists 
of history. 

In 1742, four years after John '''es
ley returned to England, 3,000 Span
ish troops in 52 vessels invaded Saint 
Simons, landing at Gascoigne's bluff, 
where the Methodist center is now 
located. They marched on Fort Fred
erica, but at mealtime paused in a 
marsh to prepare their food. Here 
Oglethorpe attacked them, slaughter
ing so many Spaniards that the rivu
lets in the marsh turned red with 
blood. This Battle of the Bloody 
Iviarsh secured that whole section for 
England, and is commemorated by a 
monument on the spot. 

Such is fabulous Saint Simons, one 
of Methodism's chief shrines in the 
New vVorld. It has known the roman
tic adventures of pirates, Indians, 
Spaniards, and the ministrations of 
those religious leaders who gave ivleth
odism to the world. The \Vesley tra
dition has been appropriated by the 
Episcopalians in Georgia, and it is a 
great thing that at long last the Meth
odists have done something worthy on 
the famous island. 

Board of Missions and Clturcb Extension Marks Gains 
INTENSIFIED OPPOSITION TO MISSIONS IN 

certain foreign lands has been met with 
heroic Christian fidelity ... Methodists 
in the United States are building and 
rebuilding new churches at the rate of 
t\\'O a day ... The missionary vocation 
continues to attract young men and 
women of the finest abilities ... Ameri
can :rviethodists ga\'e over two millions 
of dollars more to missions last year 
than the year before. 

These are some of the encouraging 
facts reported at the annual meeting of 
the Board of Missions and Church Ex
tension of The Methodist Church in 
Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania, last 
month. Bishop Arthur J. Moore of At
lanta, Georgia, presided at the sessions 
and gave a series of inspirational ad
dresses. 

Dr. Eugene L. Smith, executive sec
retary of the Division of Foreign Mis
sions, reported that Methodism's mis
sionary outreach in 1950 was character
ized by "increasing pressures without 
and increasing resources within." Com-
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munist aggression in Korea, intensifica
tion of Communist control in China, 
growing unrest in the Philippines, 
mushrooming materialism in Africa, 
and increased opposition in Roman 
Catholic dominated countries were 
cited as some of the growing pressures 
without. The fact that Christianity 
lives, and even grows, in China was 
noted as one of the evidences of the 
deepened loyalty and strengthened 
inner resources of the church. 

In the field of Home Missions Dr. 
Earl R. Brown, executive secretary, -
pointed out that the Methodist budget 
has grown from $624,448 in 1900 to 
$1,774,916 in 1950. In church exten
sion during the past decade, a period 
when from fifty to seventy-five million 
Americans changed their places of resi
dence, the Board has aided in building, 
enlarging, or improving ten thousand 
churches. The denomination is now 
building or rebuilding two new church
es a day, as compared with one a day 
fifty years ago. During the past year 

donations of $1,351,487 and loans for 
3,314 projects totaling $2,138,194 were 
made. Despite this allocation of funds, 
it has not been possible to meet entire
ly the demands of Methodists for 
church extension. 

Forty-six young people were com
missioned as missionaries and deacon
esses during the meeting of the Board. 
Thirty-eight are missionares for foreign 
service, and eight are deaconesses who 
expect to senre in the United States. 
Nine of the new workers will go to 
India, seven to Brazil, six to Africa, five 
to Japan, two each to Argentina, Chile, 
Cuba, and Costa Rica, and one each to 
China, the Philippines, and Alaska. 

The income of the Board for 1949-50 
was reported as follows: 

Division of Foreign Ivlissions .... $5,869,911 
Division of Home l'vlissions ..... 3,445,341 
Woman's Division of Christian 

Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,250,273 

The increase in Board income over 
the preceding year totaled $2,042,671. 
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Kabyle girls in camf1, Les Ouadhias, North Africa. 

-

Love in a J(abyle Village 

THE GIRLS HAD BEEN ASKING, "\;\/HEN 

do we come to stay?" They meant, 
"\i\Then does our camp and Bible 
school start?" This big event took 
place at Les Ouadhias in Kabylia . It 
was the first such camp ever held for 
Kabyle girls. 

There was little enough at the mis
sion dispensary to encourage such an 
effort. But the workers met to plan 
and to pray. vVe became convinced 
that we should try. God had given us 
a great blessing. We never guessed 
that so much joy could be had at such 
a low price! 

Mrs. Kellar worked out the program 
with Sister Helen Manz, Sister Emmy 
Gisler, who came over from 11 Maten 
to help us, and Mlle. Antoni, the 
nurse. The general theme was "Living 
the Love-Way in a Kabyle Village." 
The daily Bible stories and talks dealt 
with the problems of girls-overcom
ing fear, jealousy, quarreling, and de-
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by Fred J. KeJla1• 

e In a village of Kabylia, in Moslem 
North Africa, where little girls are 
much like their little sisters every
where, yet with different cultw·es and 
traditions, the Methodists held a 
camp. It would liave been of little sig
nificance among us. But for the Mos
lem l(abyle children it was an afjair of 
great moment. The writer is a Meth
odist missionary among the l(abyles. 

• Mr. Reggane, a Kabyle evangelist, 
and fJart of his family. 

veloping habits of honesty, kindness, 
collaboration, forgiveness. 

Mr. Zeddam, one of our retired work
ers, who is blind, was the official trans
later. Mr. Reggane, our native evange
list, and I undertook the physical prep
arations and marketing. The weather 
was hot and we had no way of preserv
ing meat. It was necessary therefore to 
go to the nearest market ten miles away 
to buy meat and food. Such camp mate
rial as the Mission possessed had to be 
brought from Fort National, 30 miles 
away. There were no blankets, so I 
asked the military authorities at the 
fort if they could provide 30 covers. 
This they did graciously without cost. 
\V'hen we left El Biar we had in our 
automobile a portable phonograph, pro
jector, screen and slides, skipping 
ropes, balls, pictures, handwork mate
rials, radio, and many other articles. 

\i\T e did not expect more than 10 
girls. Imagine our surprise and joy 
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(Left) Sisler Helen Manz helJ1ing the girls to model with clay. 
(Right) The Methodist dispensary at Les Ouadhias and the girls attending the girls' camfJ. 

when 28 girls appeared. In view of talk with me. My fears were un- tures, but it was remarkable how many 
the proximity of their villages we an- grounded. 11Jey were very friendly. they could identify from the Bible 
ticipated that the girls would become The next day the father came with a stories they had learned. \Ve were 
homesick and leave, or their parents gift of cherries and a few days later pleased to observe how many Bible 
would take fright and withdraw them. brought us some meat. verses they could repeat in connection 
Indeed the camp had hardly opened 111e W.S.C.S. of the Algiers Meth- with certain slides. They also sang 
when a man came to take his niece odist Church had made native dresses hymns appropriate to some of the pic-
away. :rvialha immediately began a vo- for the girls. 111e thought was that a tures. One of the slides was L'Her-
ciferous sit-down strike. I climbed change would be necessary as soon as mitte's "Christ Among the Lowly." I 
down from the ladder where I was they arrived. But they came clean and called it "Christ Among the Poor." 
working to assure him that we did tidy in spite of their terrible poverty. Saada said, "V/hy, they are not poor; 
not oppose the withdrawal of his niece. Several days after the camp opened, they have a table." 
TI1en I said to Malha, "Your uncle however, they went to a nearby brook Mr. Reggane asked the children if 
loves you and you should go quietly to bathe, change, and wash their own they were going to be governed by a 
with him and not cause him sorrow." gandouras. spirit of vengeance. Aeysha answered, 
She quieted down and walked off cry- \Ve tried to have a surprise for the "I n our villages we are vengeful but 
ing. She came back that afternoon and girls nearly every day. On Pentecost since we came here we are not." 
stayed almost to the end. Monday (a holiday here) it was a hike During the church service on Pente-

Two girls came from the Fort Na- with a picnic lunch by the river with 
11 cl f 1 1 

. 
1 

cost Sunday we had the 1·ov of hearing 
tional region. \\Then we ca e or a c 1ance to p ay m t 1e water. One J 

Shebha the father let us know his afternoon it was music on the phono- these girls say quite spontaneously and 
hesitation about sending his daughter graph-the first they ever had heard. unanimously that they wanted to be-
away with strangers. \Ve talked with Another afternoon is was stringing come followers of Jesus Christ. 111ere 
him and gave him time to size us up. beads; another, modeling in clay. Story- was no doubt in their minds about it. 
Finally he said, "You know that what telling seems to have been overdone. \Vill their present desire lead to a 
I am doing is contrary to our Kabyle One day Sister Helen said to the little decision to be baptized? \Vil! they 
customs, but I have confidence in you girls, "Now gather around and I will join our church? \Ve have no way of 
and will let Shebha go with you to tell you a story." Fatima replied, "Oh, knowing. Iviost of them are promised 
camp. May I send her sister 1-Ialudja Sister Helen, can't we do something in marriage and will become brides 
also?" else? \Ve're tired of hearing stories!" when they are 15 years old. \Vhom 

One day a strange woman appeared 111e last night of the camp we took will they marry? \Vhere will they live? 
at the station. \Vhen I learned that the girls to our apartment in the vii- We do not know. \Ve are sure of one 
she was the mother of Ouardia and lage, as there is no electricity at the thing. They have met Christ, have 
Djehora, I thought, "That means we dispensary, to show our lantern slides come to love him, and in some measure 
will lose two girls." I approached the of Kabylia, Algiers, and the life of they know what that love means in \ 
mother and she called her husband to Christ. Sister Helen explained the pie- their everyday life in a Kabyle village. 
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On the Roof of the World 

• In altitudes that test endur
ance and among fJeof1les who 
are of ten suspicious and some
times hostile some of the most 
heroic and constructive work of 
the century is being done by 
Methodist missionaries in Bo
livia. Bill Holt, as his comj1an
ions !mow him, has been serving 
in Cochabamba for the f1ast 
three years. After a furlough in 
Hanover, Virginia, he is going 
to Buenos Aires to become f1as
tor of the great English-sf1eahing 
congregation of First Methodist 
Church. 

BOLIVIA l\IA Y WELL BE CALLED "THE 

Roof of the World." On its broad 
plateaus, standing from 12,000 to 
14,000 feet above sea level, dwell the 
gr~at majority of its population. La 
Paz, its capital city, is the highest 
capital city in the world . Not far from 
La Paz lies Lake Titicaca, highest navi
gable lake in the world and cradle 
of the ancient Inca civilization, whose 
descendants still till the soil and work 
in bondage for their Bolivian over
lords, descendants of the famed "con
quistadores" of history. Into this coun
try, beset with geographic, climatic, 
and social handicaps, has come The 
Methodist Church to pit the faith, 
devotion, and skill of its missionaries 
against almost overwhelming odds. The 
story of the sacrifice, trials, and tribu
lations of the Methodist missionaries, 
as they fought climate, ignorance, and 
disease, is one of the great untold talcs 
of Christian missions. 

Dr. Francis Harrington, a Methodist 
Episcopal minister in Chile, came to 
La Paz in January of 1907 to establish 
a Protestant school at the request of 
the Bolivian government. Despite the 
fact that the Methodist Board could 
find no money for the project and 
that Dr. Harrington was already suffer
ing from an advanced case of tubercu
losis, he agreed to come to the high 
altitude even though he knew it meant 
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by 111illi11ta 1'1. 11.olt 

• Fisherman on Lahe Titicaca, Bolivia, 
highest navigable bod)' of water in tlze world. 

almost certain death. In co-operation 
with the Bolivian government, he was 
able to establish a primary and sec
ondary school for Bolivian youth which 
was called "The American Institute." 
Yet the high altitude and the super
human effort of Dr. Harrington took 
its toll. \V'ithin 18 months the founder 
of the American Institute was dead. 
Others, however, came forward to take 
his place, and soon the school became 
a beacon light for a liberal and Chris
tian education. Indeed, it has become 
so established in Bolivian life and cul-

ture that many give the school credit 
for the fact that Bolivia chose the side 
of the Allies in the last \V'orld \Var in
stead of helping the Axis Powers. There 
have been few years when the Institute 
has not turned away hundreds of boys 
and girls for lack of teaching personnel 
or facilities, even though at present it 
has found somewhere to put over 1,000 
students. Dr. Carl S. Bell, former di
restor who retired in 1947 for health 
reasons, was awarded the highest deco
ration that the Bolivian go\'crnmcnt 
could bestow upon an individual, the 
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O Llamas passing the nurses' home, the American Clinic (Pfeiffer Memorial Hosf1ital) at Obrajes, suburb of La Paz. 

Order of the Condor of the Andes. 
His successor, the Reverend Howard 
\V. Yoder, has directed schools for 
the Board of Missions throughout Cen
tral and South America, and is re
garded as one of the ablest educators 
on the continent. 

From this one school there have 
come many other missionary projects, 
each with its own tale of hard work, 
seeming despair, and final triumph. In 
1912, the government asked that a 
similar school be started in Cocha
bamba, the second city of the Repub
lic. The request was granted; but when 
the government asked the church to 
start more schools in the other cities 
of Bolivia, the Methodist Episcopal 
Church had to tum it down for lack 
of money and personnel. 

Until 1949 the American Institute 
of Cochabamba had been housed in 
two old mud adobe buildings built in 
the 19th century as private residences. 
However, thanks to the Crusade for 
Christ fund and other financial help, 
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the school was able to move its sec
ondary division out to the outskirts of 
town where modern quarters had been 
built. \¥hen funds become available, 
the primary division hopes, also, to 
construct a new building on the same 
campus with secondary. Even now the 
secondary school of the Institute prom
ises to be one of the best equipped in 
South America. 

The only Methodist hospital in 
South America is also located in La 
Paz. It was founded by Dr. Frank S. 
Beck in 1928. Beginning in an old 
building belonging to the American 
Institute, Dr. Beck, along with his 
devoted wife, Bessie, started with two 
beds, an old pressure cooker, and a set 
of $35 World War I surgical instru
ments. They had come to Bolivia in 
1912, traveling in a stagecoach from 
the coastal city of Mollendo, a dis
tance of several hundred miles. It was 
a time when even missionaries had to 
carry pistols for their own personal 
well-being and the guarding of their 

few precious possessions. They taught 
at the American Institute, later were 
sent to Buenos Aires where they found
ed \Vard College, and later were sent 
back to Bolivia where they assumed the 
directorship of the La Paz Institute. 
During this time the Becks be
came spiritually touched at the many 
diseased and broken bodies they saw 
every day. It was then that Dr. Beck 
vowed to return home, study medi
cine, and come back to Bolivia as a 
medical missionary, even though it 
would take five years of study and in
ternship. He studied at Northwestern 
University while at the same time his 
wife received a Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of Chicago. Following the com
pletion of their study in the States, 
they immediately set sail for Bolivia 
to give their lives in medical service 
to the Bolivian people. 

Today, the Pfeiffer Hospital gives 
mute testimony to the skill and devo
tion of the Becks, as it stands as one 
of the finest Protestant hospitals in all 
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of Latin America. On the same floor 
it has given medical aid to penniless 
Indians and Bolivian presidents. It now 
has 60 beds. On the average two opera
tions a clay take place in the surgical 
ward. Dr. Beck was also awarded 
Bolivia's highest award, the Order of 
the Condor of the Andes. Due to the 
generosity of l\frs. Annie Pfeiffer of 
New York City, the hospital has be
come endowed, and more funds arc 
now available for medical missionary 
work, even though more money is now 
needed to carry on the hospital's ex
panded program, which includes a 
training school for nurses. 

The hospital's future was assured 
with the arrival early this year of Dr. 
and Mrs. Paul F. Brown of St. Louis. 
A young medical doctor with a splen
did future in the States, Dr. Brown 
chose rather to dedicate his life to 
the work of a medical missionary in 
Bolivia. Dr. and Mrs. Brown arc now 
in charge of the hospital, since the 
Becks retired in July after almost 40 
years of service in their adopted coun
try. It is hoped that another missionary 
physician may be added to the hospital 
staff in the near future. There is far 
more work than one doctor can do. 

The Methodist Church has not con
fined its efforts to the two large cities 
of Bolivia. Over 10 years ago, Reverend 
and Mrs. John S. Herrick, .teachers in 
the American Institute in La Paz, de
cided to work with the Aymara Indians 
living near Lake Titicaca. \Vith little 
·money but a great faith, they journeyed 
to Ancoraimes, on the shore of Lake 
Titicaca, to open a mission. It was 
their aim to preach, teach, and heal. 
At first, the sullen Aymara greeted the 
I-Ierricks with suspicion. After all, had 
not the Hcrricks told them that many 
of their ancient beliefs were nothing 
but sheer superstition and folly? Yet, 
through years of unselfish devotion to 
the terrible and forsaken lot of the 
Indian, the Hcrricks won their way. 
All wasn't dull, however. Once a 
young Indian girl killed by lightning 
lay for homs in one of the muddy 
roads of Ancoraimcs. The Indians be
lieved she had been cursed by the 
gods and if any one of them touched 
the body, they would be cursed too. 
\Vhcn John Herrick heard it, he pub
licly denounced the belief that the 
gods had sent a bolt of lighting to kill 
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the young girl. I-le then drove his pick
up truck to the place where the girl 
had been killed, picked up her body 
and drove to a nearby shelter. He after
wards saw that the girl received a 
Christian burial. The I~dians waited 
for the gods to vent their vengeance 
on the missionary, but nothing hap
pened. Then some began to think that 
the Christian's God was more powerful 
than the ones they had been worship
ing. Many began to come to the small 
worship service that Herrick had es
tablished in the community. 

Now, when the 1-Ierricks walk 
through the town, almost every Indian 
smiles a friendly greeting. The church 
service is overflowing. Attached to the 
church now is a grammar school for the 
Indian children directed by Reverend 
and Mrs. \~'illiam T. Robison of Ten
nessee. It is only one of 12 grammar 
schools that the Hcrricks have estab
lished throughout the Lake Titicaca 
region of Bolivia. Recently, a young 
nurse, graduate of Pfeiffer Memorial 
Hospital, has volunteered to serve with 
the Herricks at Ancoraimes. The Meth
odist women of Argentina and Uruguay 
offered to pay her salary. Today, she 
has opened a clinic next to the church 
and grammar school where she treats 
all Indians, regardless of ailment, with
out charge. Because she is the only 
person within many miles with any 

kind of medical knowledge, she is often 
called out in the middle of the night 
to care for some person violently sick 
or critically injured. Slowly and surely, 
the Hcrricks. and their companions arc 
bringing the gospel, education, and 
healing to a race of people who have 
been one of the most exploited people 
on the face of the earth. Indeed, since 
the coming of the white man in the 
17th century, the Indian's lot has be
come much worse. He has been so ex
ploited that today he lives in sullen 
hatred toward his conquerors, wistfully 
dreaming of his former glory during 
the days of the Inca Empire. 

Today, The Methodist Church of 
the United States has caught a great 
vision of what it can do in Bolivia. 
Every church in the Southwest Texas 
Conference is now supporting some 
kind of work in Bolivia . Gifts for the 
work have increased over 400 per cent 
in the last few years . Though the 
Bolivian government is weak in com
parison with others, it believes in re
ligious tolerance and has aided the 
Methodists upon several occasions. 
Though Bolivia must battle many eco
nomic, geographic, and social handi
caps, The Methodist Church is deter
mined that it shall not fail its Lord, or 
humanity, in helping this highland na
tion become a bulwark for Christianity 
and the democratic way of life. 

• Dr. Paul F. Brown of Pfeiffer Memorial Hos
t1ital is gaining a wide refmtation as a surgeon. 
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Charles Moscbrook Photo 

9 1llansion HotLse in Baguio, P. I., scene of the Free States Conference. The 
seven flags in the garden in front of the building were raised by 1·ef1resc11tatives 
of tlze seven countries that J1artici/1ated. The building was formerly used as the 
summer capitol of the U. S. administration. 

FREE STATES 
CONFERENCE 

THAT PEOPLES OF THE ORIENT WILL NO 
longer tolerate what was termed "the 
arrogance of the westerners," but that 
they, the Orientals, are willing to ac
cept westerners as "equals and broth
ers," was the prevailing attitude among 
the delegates to the recent Conference 
of Free States of Southeast Asia and 
the \Vestern Pacific, held recently at 
Baguio in the Philippines. 

The conference, the first of its kind, 
was called by President Elpidio Quirino 
of the Philippines in order that the 
free states could consult on their eco
nomic, political, and cultural problems. 
DelP.gates came from Australia, Cey
lon, India, Pakistan, Thailand, the 
Philippines, and Indonesia. 

sent more than 600,000,000 people, 
speaking many languages and repre
senting different races, religions, and 
cultures. Their territories comprise im
portant areas. in this part of the world." 

It was generally conceded that the 
. comments of Dr. Soebardjo, chairman 

of the Indonesian delegation, reflected 
the new spirit which permeates the 
newly independent nations of the East. 

He said, "Our slogan is to uproot 
all the remaining traces of the old, die
hard colonialism, traces which at every 
step hinder the free development of 
the new nations. Let us not be mis
understood. \Ve are anti-colonial and 
anti-imperialistic. \Ve are not anti
western . Individual westerners are· wel
come and free to remain in their for
mer colonial territories, to carry out 
peacefully and within the law their 
avocations. But we will have none of 
the colonial mentality and the attitude 
of superiority which in the past have 
poisoned relations between the Orien
tals and Occidentals." 

The delegates expressed a hope that, 
as the great religions of the world have 
arrived at a place of tolerance toward 
one another, so might it be possible for 
different political ideologies to live 
peacefully side by side. 

Of the United Nations the delegates 
stated that they wished to create a 
regional organization that could work 
co-operatively to strengthen the hand 
and work of the U. N. It was made 
clear that such a move would not es
tablish a racial or regional block, but 
that its whole aim would be directed 
toward aiding the U. N. 

One of the strange paradoxes of this 
meeting was the fact that here neighbor 
nations were meeting and yet they were 
strangers. Australia's chief delegate, Dr. 
J. \V. Burton, whose signed stories 
occasionally appear in \VoRLD OuT
LOOK, recognized that the number one 
item of importance on the agenda was 
"to become acquainted with each 
other and with the viewpoints of each 
of our countries." 

Director of the meeting was the 
Philippines' famed General Carlos P. 
Romulo, President of the General As
sembly of the Unite<l Nations. Of the 
delegates he said, "These men repre-

Ii Delegates to tlze Con/ ere-,1ce of Free States of South
east Asia and tlze 11' est em Pacific, held in Baguio, P. I. 
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Epworth -by- the- Sea 

•Lovely Lane Chaf1el at Ef1worth-by-the-Sea, newly of1ened Methodist center for the 
South Georgia Conference. Ef1worth-by-the-Sea is on historic St. Simons Island, Georgia. 
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Ep1r<J1rt l1-b11-t11e-§e11 ___________________________ _ 

0 Onks covered with S/m11ish 
moss form the bnchdro/J for the 
entrance to the center. 

World Outlool\ rhoto 

G On opening day Bisl10/J Ar
tlmr ]. Moore, standing in 
center of circle, tells visitors of 
] ohn and Charles lf' esley who 
preached at near-by Frederica. 

World Outlook Photo 
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----------------------------1E11wo1·tli-by-tlie ... Seti 

• A solemn ritual climaxes the ceremonies as Rev. H'il
limn Erwin, fmstor of St. Simons Methodist Church, raises 
tlze burial flag of First Lieutenant Jach O'Neal of the 
Arm31 Air CorfJs who was hilled near Franhfurt, Germa1131, 

cl11ri11g World War II. This flag which flies over the con
ference grow1ds was given by Lieutenant O'Neal's fmrcnts, 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. E. O'Ncal, of Smm111ial1. Before entering 
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World Outlook Photo 

the service Lieutenant O'Neal was a junior steward of 
H'eslcy ll1onumental Chw·ch in Savannah and was an 
M.Y.F. leader. His mother, sufJerintendent of student work 
at that church, shows tme Christian spirit by raising 
money for sclwlarshifJs for the theological seminary in 
Franhfurt. His father is a steward of tlze TVesley 1lfonu-
111e11tal Church. 
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O St. Simons lighthouse near E/1worth-by-the-Sea. 
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-----------------------------------------------------Ep1vorth-by-tl1e-Sea 

e At the opening of the new center Bishop Arthur ]. 
Moore of Atlanta (left) discusses future building f1lans 
with Dr. W. A. Blasingame (center) of Moultrie, Georgia, 
and Rev. G. E. Clary of Savannah. Dr. Blasingame is chair-

World Outlook Photo 

man of the fJroperty and grounds committee of the new 
center. l'l'lr. Clary, who is suf1erinte11dent of the Savannah 
District, is the secretary of the conference ·center com
mission. 

World Outlook Photo 

•On the conference grounds is this old slave tabb)', built in 1804. 
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• Registering at the center are Mrs. Pe11n 1-Valler of Sa
vannah (right), secretary of the South Georgia Conference 
Wesle)'lllt Service Guild, and Mrs.]. TV. Daniel of Claxton, 

~Vorld Outlook Photo 

Georgia (center), f>resich1t of the Conference T'Voman's 
Society of Christian Service. At left is Miss Jan Blackwell 
of Ocilla, Georgia, guide at the center. 

World Outlook Photo 
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World OUtlook Photo 

• Sunlight filtering through the oaks forms a pattern of light and shade at Vesper Dell on the conference grounds. 
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e Overnight guests at the center are housed in the building 
at right. The small building at the left is the Bishofl's house. 

World Outlook Photo 
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E1nvort/1 .. by .. tl1e §e"----------------------------

World Outlook Photo 

0 1lfrs. JValter Hiers (right), hostess at the center, shows 
il'liss Lucy Carter, a visitor, around the grounds. Miss Car
ter teaches a Methodist kindergarten at Valdosta, Georgia. 

World Outlook Photo 

e Oldest guest at the of1ening ceremonies is Miss Lucy 
Samsy, 86, of Savannah. Miss Samsy, who was baptized at 
the age of 3 and joined the church at 14, taught Sunday 
school at Trinity Methodist Church, Savannah, for over 50 
years. She is a descendant of Rev. Reddick Pierce, early 
Methodist preacher. The late Bishof1 George F. Pierce 
was her cousin. 

I' 
I 
I 

I 

" R.,,,. Erne>t Seddng"· of Thunderbolt, Gem·gfo, pofob out de- I 
-
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Christianity and Giving 

TI-IE SUBJECT OF GIVING IS A WIDE ONE 

and can be approached from many 
angles. Each individual evolves his 
own philosophy of giving but to the 
Christian into whose life Christianity 
brings a meaning and purpose, giving 
takes on a very special aspect. In
deed Christianity and giving are in 
certain respects synonymous. Sharing 
with others is the essence of Chris
tianity and lies at the center of the 
teaching of Jesus. Christians give be
cause they have to. There is no choice 
for them. Giving is a measure of their 
commitment, no matter what the cost. 
To be the kind of givers Christianity 
demands of them, their gifts must be 
costly and must mean sacrifice. That 
kind of giving is a spiritual experience 
and opens new realms of spiritual liv
ing to the giver. 

\\That does Jesus say about giving? 
"\Vhoever wants to sue you for your 
shirt, let him have your coat as well: 
whoever forces you to go one mile, go 
two miles with him." 

"I tell you truly, in so far as you 
did it to one of these brothers of mine, 
even to the least of them, you did it 
to me." 

"I tell you truly, this poor widow 
has put in more than all who have put 
their money into the treasury; for they 
have all put in a contribution out of 
their surplus, but she has given out 
of her neediness all she possessed, her 
whole living." 

"If you want to be perfect, go and 
sell your property, give the money to 
the poor and you shall have treasures 
in heaven; then come and follow me." 

"\Vhen you give alms, do not let 
your left hand know what your right 
hand is doing, so as to keep your alms 
secret; then your Father who sees what 
is secret will reward you openly." 

Jesus tells us, therefore, to give more 
than that for which we are asked. Give 
generously, the "two-mile" way, not 
niggardly and begrudgingly, not just 

* l'vliss Gibson is the treasurer of the 'Vom
an 's Division of Christian Scr\'ice. 
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bl/ lle1u·iett1i Gibson * 

World Outlook Photo 

•The "wide" subject of giving is discussed by the treasurers of the TVoman's 
Division of Christian Service. Left to right: Miss Hazel M. Best, assistant treas
urer; 111iss Henrietta Gibson, treasurer; Miss ll1arguerite Hawkins, assistant 
treasurer. 

to "get by" in the opinion of others. 
He tells us that each time we give 

we give not only to our brothers and 
neighbors, near and far, but we give 
to Him also. \Ve cannot stint in our 
giving to Him. 

He tells us that if we give only what 
we can easily spare, we are not really 
giving at all. \Ve must give out of our 
need, not out of what we do not need. 

He tells us that if we are more con
cerned with keeping all we have than 
in our relationships with God and in 
loving our neighbors so that what we 
have is theirs, we are not His followers. 
Our possessions must not control us, 
but we must control them. 

He tells us when we give to give 
quietly, prayerfully, and unostenta
tiously. vVhat we give is between us 
and God, not between us and our 
fellow men. 

But Jesus has something more to say 
than these things about giving. He tells 
us not only how we should give, gen
erously, unstintingly, out of our need, 

always putting our possessions in their 
proper perspective, quietly, prayerfully, 
but He tells us too what should happen 
to us as we share what we have. 

He tells us, "Ask and the gift will 
be yours, seek and you will find, knock 
and the door will open to you; for 
every one who asks receives, the seeker 
finds, the door is opened to anyone who 
knocks." 

"For he who has, to him shall be 
more given and richly given, but who
ever has not, from him shall be taken 
even what he has." 

He tells us, "Do not be troubled, 
then, and cry, '\\That are we to eat?' or 
'what are we to drink?' or 'how are we 
to be clothed?' (pagans make all that 
their aim in life) for your heavenly 
Father knows quite well you need all 
that. Seek God's Realm and His good
ness, and all that will be yours over 
and above. So do not be troubled 
about tomorrow; tomorrow will take 
care of itself." 

He tells us, "So if you remember, 
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even when offering your gift at the 
altar, that your brother has any griev
ance against you, leave your gift at 
the very altar and go away; first be 
reconciled to your brother, then come 
back and offer your gift." 

He tells us, "He who has found his 
life will lose it, and he who loses his 
life for my sake will find it." 

Jesus is, therefore, promising us, if 
we give as Christians should, the se
cret of true happiness: wider opportu
nities to serve with a growing sense of 
power through Him and a deepening 
sense of strength from Him to meet 
them, a confidence in His love and 
care which will bring to our lives that 
peace that "passeth all understanding," 
in spite of a world in turmoil, and a 
widening lm·e for all people. 

And finally through this process of 
sharing He promises us a forgetfulness 
of self and a losing of ourselves which 
helps us to find that abundant life 
which He came to bring to fulfilment. 

\\Then we look back now over the 
first ten years of the history of the 
\Voman's Societies of Christian Sen•
ice in the local church, the district, the 
conference, we know by the record that 
something like this has been happening 
in the lives of many of our members, 
for that record is a wonderful one. The 
gifts of money from these members 
take on new meaning when recognized 
in terms of meeting human need and 
they come alive when we know what 
they bring to the lives of people
women and children-everywhere. 
These gifts must have brought added 
joy, a sense of belonging to a world 
fellowship, a feeling of closer kinship 
to women here and in other countries, 
and a knowledge that we are all a part 
of the most important movement in 
the world today from every point of 
view, important enough to lose our
selves completely in it. 

Our members gave for appropria
tions during the first fiscal year of the 
\Voman's Division of Christian Serv
ice $3,215,706. For the last fiscal year 
which closed May 31, 1950, they gave 
for appropriations $5,740,207, an in
crease of $2,524,501 over the ten-year 
period. That first year our members 
gave in addition to the amount they 
gave for appropriations $30,799 cash 
for Supply \Vork. This last year they 
gave in Cash for Supply Work $409,-
852, or an increase of $379,053. For 
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the \Veek of Prayer and Self-Denial 
they gave, over and above these other 
gifts, that first year $113,440. For the 
year which closed on May 31, 1950, 
they gave $372,218 for the \Veek of 
Prayer and Self-Denial, or an increase 
of $258, 778 in the ten-year period. Be
sides these gifts there have been spe
cial gifts for designated projects, 
amounting to thousands of dollars. The 
per capita giving over the first ten 
years has grown from $2.38 in 1941 to 
$4 .05 in 1950. 

During the last two years, the first 
two years of the present quadrennium, 
the members of the \Voman's Societies 
of Christian Service have been work
ing on a program of Advance. This 
program calls on our members to give 
even more of themselves, what they are 
and what they have. To achieve the ob
jectives of this four-point program our 
great group of members, representing 
many hundreds of societies in local 
churches and many thousands of wom
en, are increasing their gifts of self 
and money so that every Methodist 
woman may have an opportunity to 
become a member of the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service, that she 
may grow and develop through prayer 
and worship, by study and service, that 
1,000 new missionaries and deaconesses 
may be sent to carry the message of 
love and hope at home and abroad, that 
the amount of money given to help 
meet needs here and around the world 
will be increased and our work strength
ened. 

This increase in giving, which is the 
fourth goal of the Advance, is to build 
up a strong base for the support of 
the regular program of the Woman's 
Division of Christian Service at home 
and abroad, that base which we call 
appropriations and the increase of 
which is the only way we have of 
expanding and strengthening our regu
lar program. \Ve believe that we are 
building for the future with this em
phasis for our financial goal, that our 
members, because they give for the 
total program, are learning to under
gird all our work with their gifts, not 
just a segment of it. The whole is 
theirs. Vie have, therefore, not set up 
a plan for Advance "Specials" (these 
belong to the plan for the Advance 
for Christ and His Church of the 
church in general). For the promotion 
of the Advance of the \Voman's Divi-

sion of Christian Service we have used 
all the channels which were already set 
up for Education and Cultivation. 

The actual goal set for the increase 
in giving for appropriations, or the sup
port of the current, continuing program 
of the \Voman's Division, is in round 
numbers from $4,661,000 to $8,000,000 
to meet the askings from the depart
ments of the Woman's Division for 
recurring projects. For the goal for the 
first two years of the quadrennium 
we asked our members to increase 
their gifts for appropriations by one
third over their giving for the con
ference fiscal year 1947. The first year 
of the quadrennium our members gave 
for appropriations an increase over the 
previous year of $918,909, or a 19.71 per 
cent increase. TI1e second year they 
gave a further increase of $159,833, or 
a 2.86 per cent increase. Based on the 
1947 figure, their giving for the first 
two years of the quadrennium was, 
therefore, a 24.82 per cent increase and 
an actual increase of over a million 
dollars in the two-year period. TI1at in
crease was 8.51 per cent under the 
33 1/3 per cent goal but it was never
theless a magnificent achievement, and 
because of it many projects within the 
Advance program of the Woman's Di
vision have beconie real. 

TI1e third year of the Advance of 
the \Voman's Division will be a most 
important one for, in order to achieve 
the goal of $8,000,000 for appropria
tions by May 31, 1952, our members 
have been asked to give for this year 
an additional 15 per cent over the one
third increase. This means almost as 
much of an increase in this one year 
as lias been given during the last two 
years. Our members can and should 
raise their giving to this higher level, 
as they realize as never before the 
needs of people. To try to meet those 
ne.eds and thus to he1p save others, as 
followers of Jesus we cannot do less 
than to give all we have. To meet our 
own need and to save ourselves we 
cannot do less than give all we are. 

As we approach this new year our 
minds and hearts are especially stirred 
as we contemplate anew the greatest 
of all gifts our Father has given to the 
world. We are followers of the world's 
greatest giver, who gave even Himself. 
\Ve are grateful that we have set our 
goals high that we may be worthy to be 
His followers. 
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ChrisUan W 01·k iii 

Foochow Rural Cente1· 
Bishop Chang, at a small meeting during the One Hun

dredth Anniversary of ll1ethodism in China, said that one 
of the most needed services in the country was the founding 
of rural centers. The j1ictures that follow are of one of 
these rural centers that has been established in the neigh
borhood of Foochow, Fu/den Province, China. It is good 
to see the Chinese faces. It is good to !mow that, though 
missionaries may leave, Christian service continues. 

• Experimental hitchen in the Foochow Rural Center. 
• This is the way young Chinese clean tt/J for luncheon. 
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Mn. Ling-ching and Miss Hwang helfJ in the process. 

• This is the way the nursery school eats its luncheon. The girl in thefore
ground is the "little teacher" in training. Miss Hwang is in the bachgromul. 
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Cl1risti1u1 lF01·1.~ in JF'ooc/1ow ll111·al Center _______________ _ 

~ A "little teacher" chops wood for kindling in the Rural 
Center courtyard These little teachers are great helps in 
the Center. 

• Village women come into the Center to learn to sew 
and to use a sewing machine. 

~Bang goes the 0rum! The village children enjoy the rhythm band as much as any of their activities. 
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_,_.., _____ ......., ________ Clu·istitui 1Vorl..: ;,,, Fooclio1v lfurtd {,'e1'te1· 

• This is a drawing class 
at the Rural Center. Mrs. 
Ling-ching encourages but 
lets the children do their 
work themselves. 

•Mrs. Ling-citing and 
Miss Hwang and the chil
dren thank the Heavenly 
Fathe1· for his goodness. 
Looking on, in a glass case, 
is an idol. 

JANUARY 1951 

• The little teachers make 
cookies for their charges in the 
experimental kitchen at the 
Center. 
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eeThe Last Half Century 
TJIE GREAT ISSUES OF THE !\IID-CENTURY 

center around improvements in human 
relations. There is a growing awareness 
that only well-adjusted, spiritually rich, 
happy and productive personalities can 
advance the soundness of family and 
community life and help to evolve the 
world understanding and co-operation 
that are prerequisites to international 
peace. 

The theme of the 1950 \Vhite House 
Conf_erence on Children and Youth 
reflects this concern. It para1le1s to a 
considerable extent the interests of 
churches and religious organizations 
which have worked for generations to 
bring about a wider adherence to the 
religious concept of the worth of the 
individual and the brotherhood of man. 

The primary focus of the Conference 
is on how we can give our children the 
mental, emotional, and spiritual quali
ties essential to individual happiness 
and to responsible citizenship. Such 
tangibles as physical health and decent 
housing are not being ignored-rather 
they are being viewed as tools for the 
attainment of healthy personality. 

Earlier \Vhite House Conferences 
directed their main attention to the 
health of our children's bodies and the 
physical surroundings in which they 
lived. 111ose gatherings inspired and 
promoted many of the improvements 
in child health and welfare which have 
marked the first half of the century. 

111e first \Vhite House Conference 
was called in 1909 by President 111eo
dore Roosevelt. It sounded a clarion 
call across t11e nation to preserve and 
strengthen home life for children. 
Poverty alone, it pointed out, should 
not be a reason for separating a child 
from his loved ones. 111e Conference 
declared that "Home life is the highest 
and finest product of civilization ... 
Children should not be deprived of it 
except for urgent and compelling rea
sons." 111e Conference further recom
mended that if care outside the home 
is necessary for a normal child, he 
should be provided for if possible in a 
substitute home. If institutional care is 
needed it should be provided in cot
tage-type institutions approximating as 
nearly as possible the atmosphere of a 
home. 
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111e 1909 Conference resulted in the 
mothers' pension movement-precur
sor of aid to dependent children; im
provements in foster care of children; 
a governmental agency, the Children's 
Bureau; and a national voluntary 
organization, the Child Welfare League 
of America. 

The 1919 Conference was most in
fluential in relation to the protection 
of maternity and infancy and gave great 
impetus to Federal legislation and de
velopment of State maternity and 
infancy programs. 111e child-labor 
standards adopted by the Conference 
had an important bearing on Federal 
and State child-labor legislation. 

111e 1930 \Vhite House Conference 
produced the Children's Charter, a 
challenging statement of general goals 
which has been widely used. Another 
outstanding result of the Conference 
work was a great advance in the field 
of pediatrics and pediatric education. 

111e fourth \Vhite House Confer
ence was held in 1940, and President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt asked that it 
consider two things: "How a democ
racy can best serve its children; and, the 
corollary, how children can best be 
helped to grow into the kind of citizens 
who will know how to preserve and pro
tect our democracy." 

111is Conference led to the forma
tion of a nongovernmental. National 
Citizens' Committee and a Federal 
Inter-Agency Committee to promote 
follow-up work. These groups, and 
committees working within the states, 
were soon engulfed in national defense 
and then wartime activities, and grad
ually the \Vhite House Conference . 
work for the most part lost its identity. 

It can be said, however, that real 
leadership was given by the National 
Citizens' Committee in the first two 
years following the Conference in keep
ing the needs of children before the 
nation, and that the follow-up work 
in many states accelerated state-wide 
and community planning for children 
which has persisted and gained recog
nition throughout the \var years and to 
the present time. 

Developments which accompanied 
·and followed this series of conferences 
have reduced dramatically our mater-

nity and infant death rates; taught us 
how to prevent a number of the "child
hood" diseases which a few generations 
ago were important causes of death and 
disability among our young people; 
shown us how to salvage young bodies 
crippled by disease or accident. 

111e physical health of American 
children has indeed made spectacular 
strides in the 50 years just passed. \Ve 
will not relax our efforts to further 
improve it. But we must now give 
concentrated attention to another area 
which urgently demands additional 
work-the mental, emotional and 
spiritual development of our young 
people. 

In this realm churches have a great 
responsibility and a comparable op
portunity for service. That they recog
nize this is amply proven by the in
valuable contributions that churches 
have made to this year's \Vhite House 
Conference. Church leaders and the 
rank and file of churchgoers have given 
generously of their time and talents 
in the early fact-finding work in analyz
ing their own programs in relation to 
children, and their efforts will find ex
pression in the recommendations of 
the Conference. 

111ese individuals and their churches 
realize that the \Vhite House Confer
ence meetings in Decembe·r were a be
ginning rather than an end. They know 
the volume of work that lies ahead. 

Aware that many parents turn first 
to their church for help in child guid
ance, they will see that their church 
is prepared to serve effectively in coun
seling, and in encouraging the intelli
gent and constructive utilization of 
community resources for educational, 
health and social services. 

Churches can advance the well-being 
of youth by developing in church peo
ple an underlying philosophy, point of 
view, and conviction about children 
and their needs. Progress can be made 
only if citizens are fu1ly aware of the 
needs of children and are committed 

' to the necessity of doing everything 
possible to see that every American 
child, regardless of race, creed, color, 
geographic location, or economic cir
cumstance, has his fair chance in the 
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and the Next 99 
by K1itluu·i11e F. Le1u·oot * 

J\lerr1m rrom lUOD!i:merer 

f> Mr. Eckert reads to a small Pottawatami Indian. Mr. 
Eckert serves the Pottawatami Indians under the JiVom
an's Division of Christian Service. 

every American child, regardless of race, creed, color, 
geographic location, or economic circumsta11ce, has his 
fair chance in the world." 

The White House Conference is committed to see "that 

world. 111e churches have unequaled 
opportunity to create such awareness 
and stimulate such commitment among 
their membership. 

Many churches will be able to give 
direct services to children and their 
parents. AU can participate in commu
nity planning and community services. 
Many will be able, perhaps by special 
effort, to reach children among the 
most disadvantaged groups within the 

" l\fos Lenroot is the chief of the Chil· 
dren's Bureau in \Vashington, D. C. 
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community: 111ose who come before 
the juvenile court; those in detention 
homes and institutions; the handi
capped and the sick; the children of 
migrant workers, and others who lack 
opportunities for normal home and 
community life. 

111e ultimate test of the Conference 
lies in the action that it inspires in 
communities throughout the country. 
Guides to this future action will be 
found in the recommendations made 
by the Conference delegates. I know 
that church members will be among 

the first to take steps to put these 
recommendations into practice in their 
states, their communities and through 
their church organizations. 

A great churchman has said, "De
mocracy is based on the conviction that 
there are extraordinary possibilities in 
ordinary people." I believe that this 
'Vhite House Conference affords us 
the opportunity to make great strides 
in helping all the children of our land 
to better realize the "extraordinary 
possibilities" which we know they 
possess. 
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Dow Does the Ame.-iean 
Co11neil of Ch1u•ehes W 01•k ? 

fDJJ ff HOlB Ofl l!PB 

\V1mN THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE 

Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. met 
in Cleveland this November, eight 
national interdenominational agencies 
gave up their separate identities to be
come part of American Christianity's 
largest co-operative service organization. 
At the same time, twenty-eight de
nominations which have been related 
to most of these agencies pooled their 
support of these agencies although they 
will not unite organically. 

Some of these agencies are less than 
ten years old; others date back half a 
century and more. 111eir history marks 
the growth of American church co
operation in many fields of service. 
Now their resources, experiences and 
skills have been combined into one 
many-faceted program of Christian 
service. 

According to the plans adopted, it 
will work something like this: 

The National Council has four main 
divisions of service. 111C Division of 
Home Missions continues the work of 
the Home Missions Council of Nortl1 
America. 111C Division of Foreign 
Missions carries on the world-wide serv
ice of the Foreign Missions Conference 
of North America. 111e Division of 
Christian Education includes the work 
of both the International Council of 
Religious Education and the National 
Protestant Council on Higher Educa
tion. 111C Division of Christian Life 
and \Vork continues the specialized 
work of the Federal Council of the 
Clrnrcl1cs of Cluist in America. 

111ere are also two general depart
ments designed to bring the thinking 
;md special interests of lay men and 
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by Be11,ta Mueller 

women into the policy-making and 
planning of the National Council. 111e 
Department of United Church Wom
en continues the program of the pres
ent United Council of Clmrcl1 Wom
en. The Department of United Church 
Men is completely new. Its program 
will be developed by laymen who are 
members of the Council's General As
sembly and by representatives of the 
rapidly growing laymen's groups in the 
denominations. It is expected that 
young people's organizations such as 
the United Student Christian Council, 
the United Christian Youth Movement 
and the Student Volunteer Movement 
will be related eventually to the Divi
sion of Christian Education. 

Finally the National Council has a 
series of central departments and serv
ice bureaus to serve the entire organiza
tion in such fields as finance, research, 
field administration, publishing and 
public relations. Church \Vorld Sen•ice 
becomes another of these depart
ments. 111e Protestant Film and Radio 
Commissions have joined in the cen
tral department of Broadcasting and 
Films. 

To realize hQw far-reaching those 
accomplishments are, let's take a look 
at the programs which will be carried 
out in the new divisions and depart
ments. 

Six Million Books on ·Mission Themes 

111e Joint Commission on !vlission
ary Education is closely related to the 
Division of Christian Education. 111is 
Commission, will carry on the program 
of the Missionary Education Move
ment, through which thirty commun-

ions plan and distribute books and 
teaching materials on mission themes. 

Since its founding in 1902, the 
M.E.M. has published in its Friendship 
Press more than six million books and 
several million additional pieces of sup
plementary material such as maps, pam
phlets and teachers' guides. 

Christian Action on Social Issues 

Of all the agencies which have 
merged in the new National Council, 
the Federal Council is probably the 
best known among outsiders because 
of its actions on social issues-actions 
that range from filing a Supreme Court 
brief in a case of racial segregation to 
appointing a Commission of Christian 
Scholars to study the moral implica
tions of atomic energy as a means of 
mass destruction. 

\Vhen the Council's church leaders 
met with representatives of business 
and labor at the Detroit Conference on 
the Church and Economic Life and 
with reprcsentati,·cs of government and 
social agencies in the Columbus, 0., 
\Vclfare Conference, their discussions 
were news across the nation. 

These functions-social welfare, race 
relations, the emphasis on Christian 
standards in business and industry, the 
study and discussion of international 
justice and goodwill-continue in the 
Division of Christian Life and \\Tork. 

\Vorth noting in the economic field 
is the three-year study on Christian 
ethics in relation to economic life, 
launched by the Federal Council's De
partment of the Church and Economic 
Life under a $100,000 grant from the 
Rockefeller Foundation. 111is is prob-
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Organization Chart of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America 
The Council will start operations January 1, 1951, as the single irtstrument of the cooperative work of 29 major Protestant and Eastern Orthodox denominations. 

(Approved by the Planning Committee, October, 1950.) 
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ably the first time economists and 
theologians have worked actively to
gether in a study of present-day eco
nomic problems. The results will 
eventually be reported in six volumes, 
cm·cring issues ranging from the prob
lems of conscience in individual eco
nomic decisions to the role of govern
ment in controlling economic power. 

In the international field, recently 
the Council commended the United 
Nations from prompt and vigorous ac
tion against aggression in Korea, ex
pressed the hope for eventual "peace 
with justice." In another action, the 
Council condemned the allegedly 
Communist-sponsored "Stockholm 
Peace Petition," as "spurious" and "de
signed to conceal the aggressive policies 
revealed in the invasion of Korea." The 
Council also criticized the proposed 
$100,000,000 loan to the Spanish gov
ernment because it would imply "po
litical endorsement of the Franco 
regime, which has denied and still de
nies basic civil and religious rights and 
freedoms." 

This policy of acting on such matters 
when member groups can agree extends 
to the 40 state and 838 local councils 
of churches that have come into being 
since the Federal Council was founded 
in 1908. 

Service to American Minority Groups 

The Division of Home Missions con
tinues the program of the Home Mis
sions Council, through which 22 major 
Protestant communions carry out a 
unique ministry to three national mi
nority groups-migrant farm workers, 
Indians and Negro sharecroppers. 

To help meet the needs of America's 
2,500,000 migrants and their families, 
the Council has a permanent staff of 
twenty, augmented in summer with 
several hundred volunteer and paid 
workers, whose work extends into 26 
states. Their ministry includes not only 
worship services but also child care, 
education and social service. 

Interdenominational work among 
the Indians includes programs in gov
ernment schools, recreation centers and 
in industrial areas where Indians 
flocked during the war and have re
mained. 

The agency has also carried on a 
program to teach adult Navahos to read 
their own language. Few of them speak 
English, and an estimated 80 per cent 
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of the 65,000 reservation Navahos are 
illiterate in any language. In the iso
lated life of the reservation, literacy is 
essential to the simplest kind of evange
lism as well as to instruction in health, 
child care and sorely-needed improve
ments in agricultural techniques. 

To help improve the harsh lot of 
Negro sharecroppers the Council has 
taken steps to train a Negro ministry 
in techniques of rural life improvement 
through the church. In the tiny center 
of Harris-Barrett, Ala., sharecroppers 
are rebuilding their ramshackle church 
and their own wooden shacks with 
newly-developed cement blocks they 
can make themselves of local material. 
"Lord's Acre" projects to help support 
the church are springing up everywhere. 

Co-operation in Overseas Work 

The Division of Foreign Missions 
carries on the world-wide program of 
the Foreign Missions Conference, the 
oldest agency to be organized in its 
present form and that with the widest 
denominational representation of the 
eight merging in the National Council. 

Experts from fifty-four denomina
tions plan overseas mission strategy 
at the conference tables of the agency's 
"area committees." Here heads of 
foreign mission boards exchange views 
on such problems as the future of the 
churches in Asia or securing religious 
liberty in Latin America and make 
decisions about such prnjects as a 
literacy campaign in Liberia, the distri
bution of the scriptures in Japan or 
building a radio station in the Philip
pines. 

In foreign as in home missions, 
leadefs have often. found that some 
projects can be carried out more effec
tively by co-operative action. Among 
these are agricultural missions to im
prove farming and raise living standards 
in backward areas; Dr. Frank Laubach's 
famous literacy program that has re
sulted in 34,000 mission literacy schools 
in African villages, has been adopted 
by governments in Latin America, and 
has reached to every continent; Chris
tian periodicals for women and chil
dren in Asia, Africa, South America; 
Christian Colleges in the Orient and 
the Near East. 

Although the majority of foreign 
mission work is denominational, it is 
probably significant that in many mis
sion countries there are now national 

Christian councils for closer co-opera
tion and in some cases united churches, 
as in Japan, China and South India. 

The Division of Foreign Missions 
will continue to back such projects and 
continue other services such as govern
ment contacts, clearing passport and 
visa procedures, medical mission serv
ices and planning training of missionary 
personnel. 

Big Jobs for Laymen 

Support for both home and foreign 
interdenominational work is one of the 
concerns of the National Council's 
General Department of United Church 
Women. 

The United Church Women sponsor 
the World Day of Prayer which is 
celebrated in more than 90 countries 
around the world on the first Friday 
in Lent. Celebrated in over 15,000 
American communities, offerings from 
the World Day of Prayer here help 
support missions to migrants, share
croppers and Indians in this country 
and aid to foreign stud en ts here; gives 
financial help to eight interdenomina
tional Christian colleges in the Orient, 
and to Christian literature for women 
and children in Asia, Africa and Latin 
America. 

Another annual observance spon
sored by the United Church Women 
and its state and local affiliates is 
World Community Day in November, 
dedicated to the study of means to 
world peace and practical programs of 
overseas aid. In previous years the 
Council women have shipped abroad 
millions of pounds of clothing and 
sewing materials for needy women and 
children overseas. This past year they 
concentrated . on the resettlement of 
displaced persons in communities Mre. 

The General Department of United 
Church Men, completely new, is par
tially a response to the rapidly increas
ing denominational laymen's organiza
tions. Many of its members are chosen 
from these groups. Its first job is to 
find jobs that laymen can do in the 
church that are suited to their skills 
and abilities. 

Besides the 1,200 official represenh
tives and alternates of .the denomina
tions, 5,000 visiting delegates were 
present on this historic occasion of the 
founding of the National Council of 
Churches of Christ. 
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/ Pioneering Hands 
THOSE WHO KNEW JULIETA RODRIGUES 

de Castro during her senior year at the 
.Methodist Institute in Ribeirao Preto, 
Brazil, in 1944 remember first of all her 
capable hands. She often would spend 
the day at a Sunday-school pupil's 
home, to help prepare lunch and clean 
house foi: a sick mother. She reported 
on her experiences during the previous 
year as she built up the tvlethodist con
gregation in her home community of 
Rebeirao dos Santos. Her joy in work
ing with children on the playground 
was shared with all. 

For a vesper service, she made a 
copy of Durer's "Praying Hands" from 
a tiny magazine reproduction she had 
at hand. "It turned out to be different," 
she said apologetically, "because I used 
my own hands as a model where the 
picture was too small to follow." Not 
only was her pen-and-ink drawing effec
tive on that day; it has become a part 
of the pemrnnent picture file avail
able for the Religious Education 
course. 

There was a deepening of experi
ence and purpose during this year as 
she decided to become a nurse. The 
stimulus of wanting to be well prepared 
for entering this career more than com
pensated to her in her classwork for 
being the only senior. Too, she was 
to be a pioneer in that she was the 
first Methodist Institute girl to apply 
for study at the Florence Nightingale 
School of Nursing, of the Evangelical 
Hospital, Anapolis, Goias. 

Discovering with more and more 
surety the work for her hands to do, 
Julieta won a place for herself in 
Anapolis. It was good to be a part of 
the hospital which served the heart of 
Brazilian hinterland: there was so much 
to learn from Dr. Jam es Fan stone and 
the fine staff as they ministered to the 
patients who came from near and far; 
there was a great deal to do as a student 
nurse answering calls in the commu
nity; there was the thrill of hearing 
what graduate nurses were doing as 
registered public health nurses and 
midwives in several different states. 

In one respect, Julieta was returning 
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by Elizabetli Lee 

8 From time to time during the com
i11g )>ear, tlze editors of WORLD 
OUTLOO[( will present stories of 
our "yo1mger'' Methodists in their 
own countries. Tlze story of this Bra
zilian nurse is the first of the series. 

U ethodist Prints 

Dure1Js "Praying Hands" 

to familiar territory early in 1948 when 
she accepted an offer to be the nurse 
at the Methodist Institute, but in many 
others she was pioneering. It was to be 
her first experience as a graduate nurse, 
(lnd she was to be the first nurse con
nected with the program of the l'vleth
odist Institute. The Children's Clinic, 
located in an industrial section of 
Ribeirao Preto, needed the services 
of a nurse trained in midwifery and 
public health work, and was eager that 
she include this in her plan for work. 

Supervising the clinic as it serves the 
students of the Religious Education 
course, the primary school and kinder
garten, and playground and clubs, "d. 
Julieta" is a well-beloved and familiar 
person to the many children and young 
people who enter the Methodist Insti
tute gates. About her contacts and 
classes with those preparing for Chris
tian service, she writes: 

It seems that these girls have profited 
by these classes, for nearly all of them 
have learned to give injections, to use a 
thermometer and to give a bath to a 
patient in bed. Of course, they have 
learned a number of other things too. I 
am glad that during vacation days they 
have written to me and told of some 
opportunity they have had to care for a 
sick person. I believe several of these 
girls will choose nursing as a career. I 
certainly hope so, because we need so 
many. 

However, a great part of her day's 
work depends on her hours spent at the 
Children's Cli.nic, rather visiting the 
homes of those who come to the pre
natal clinic and the baby clinic. The 
day that she brought her hundredth 
baby into the world was motive for a 
special dinner in her honor at the Insti
tute; and it is no wonder that she has 
the confidence of so many families in 
the city. It never ceases to be a joy to 
her if through her visit she can teach 
a busy mother more efficient means of 
caring for her children's health. 

Despite the fact that this clinic is 
a branch of a Child \Velfare Clinic and 
was located in the industrial section 
called Vila Tiberio, it is the only agency 
offering pre-natal and post-natal care 
for those in the city unable to afford 
private medical care. Thus, a home visit 
may mean going to any section of a city 
with 45,000 inhabitants, and quite 
often entails discovering alleys and 
courtyards not mentioned on the map . 

Upon beginning her second year of 
service, it is significant that her courage 
and vision have been strengthened by 
the experiences of 1948. She evaluates 
it in these words: 

I am happy here at the Institute ... 
where there were kind, strong hands to 
inspire me to continue my course, where 
today I am employed in a work which I 
consider of great worth. 

It looks as though I am doing some 
good for these needy, poor sections of 
town: Everything has been favorable to 
me, and not only the women but the 
doctors have confidence in my service. 
It is good to continue again this year. 
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e The Big Bell i11 Cho11g No in Seoul lies on the ground. 
In tlie olden days the bell clanged as tlie gates to the city 
were opened or closed. It also clanged to mark the time 
i11 the early evening when men must get off the streets 
while women took the evening air. It was not allowed to 
be nmg during Japanese occu[1ation but as soon as libera
tion came, the bell was set to ringing. Once it is hoisted 
off the ground, once the hostilities cease, it may ring an
other song of liberty. 

e Ewha lVoman's Christian College, of Seoul, has lost 
the roof from Pfeiffer Hall, the administration and labora-
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Methodist P rints 

•• · The Christian Literature Building in Seoul is gutted 
inside except for the top floor which was f1rotected by its 
cement floor. Here will go all the radio equipment which 
is now being held in ] afmn. The radio will be used for 
Christian broadcasts someday. 

Methodist P rints 

tory building of the college. In the new l{orea, the educa
tion of women will be one of the frontiers. 
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TODAY 
This is Korea toda)'· Rubble is 

in the streets, buildings stand lihe 
shells of themselves. But the mis
sionaries are preparing to go bach 
and the Methodist people are pre
paring to give as they have never 
given, so that Korea may come to 
its place in the world and its 
church to its place in the bod)' of 
Christians. 

Mctho<llst Prints 

f) In japan new mission
aries study l(orean with 
Missionary George Sauer 
7f Korea. To such persons 
will be entrusted the task, 
for the most j1art, of our 
Christian j1rogram of serv
ice, relief and rehabilita· 
tion. 
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Methodist I'r!nts 

'e The homeless walk i11 
the streets of [(orean cities 
seeking shelta and help. 
Their needs must be high 
in our Korean f1rogram. 

·e The Christian Hos/1ital 
-Severance-blasted out 
inside but with walls and 
lower floors intact, must 
begin at once to care for 
the sick and the wounded. 

Methodist Prints 
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JANUARY IS ALWAYS A l\IONTH OF BE

ginnings. This January it is a month 
to begin to rebuild Korea. All Meth
odism is concentrating on gifts for 
rehabilitation and relief for that coun
try. The pictures in this issue of what 
has been left by the war gives some idea 
of what has to be done. See that these 
pictures get the widest possible use. 
J\faybe you can contribute the pictures 
from your copy of \i\T ORLD OUTLOOK to 
the church bulletin board. If you do so, 
be sure th<:t other subscribers pass their 
copies around to nonsubscribers. It is 
usually through the eyes that we are 
most aware of the distress of the world. 

January is also a month when the 
National Council of Churches of 
Christ in America begins to work. How 
does it work? Does it take the place 
of the Federal Council of Churches
of the Foreign Missions Conference
of the Home Missions Council? \i\That 
becomes of the \i\T orld Day of Prayer, 
and the United Council of Church 
\Vomen? Does it affect the church
school lessons we have been using? 
All these and many other questions are 
answered in the article, "The \i\Thole 
of Life." Those of you who studied 
the ecumenical church a year ago will 
be interested in seeing how the ecu
menical movement has expressed itself 
organizationally in the American 
churches. It would be interesting to 
call back the old study group and 
have a reunion to review the organiza
tion as it shows in the chart accom
panying the article. 

Next month we will tell the story 
of the actual Assembly meeting itself, 
and the part that Methodists played in 
it. We have been fortunate in securing 
pictures of our Methodist men and 
women as they helped in the formation 
of the National Council. 

Speaking of items that will be in 
the magazine next month, watch for 
the report of the Annual Meeting of 
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the Board of Missions and Church Ex
tension. It is at this meeting that stories 
from all over the world are told and 
policies are set for the next year. 

This month a great convocation will 
be held in the Southeastern Jurisdic
tion at St. Simons Island in Georgia. 
We bring you the pictures of that 
beautiful retreat. It is a newly-opened 
center for the South Georgia Confer
ence. It is a meeting place in which 
Methodists everywhere will take pride 
for its loveliness. 

It is fitti;ig in a convocation month 
that we have for our cover the picture 
of a chapel window at Lake Junaluska, 
North Carolina. The three portraits are 
of John Wesley, Charles Wesley, and 
of Bishop Asbury. We will be inter
ested to know if you make any use of 
them. We can think of quite a number 
of uses-among others in a church 
school class where the early history of 
Methodism is discussed or as a back
ground for a book review. 

Did you enjoy the story of the Bra
zilian nurse? Her story is just one of 
many stories of the people of the coun
try that will be coming out in these 
pages. Do not forget that Latin Amer
ican study will be with us very soon. 
Begin collecting these human interest 
stories now for the future. 

We were pleased at getting the story 
of the rural center outside of Foochow. 
The pictures came through from our 
Christian friends without any trouble. 
\i\Then scoffers say that the Christian 
program of service no longer functions 
in China, show them the pictures of 
our Methodist nursery school and its 
"little teachers." 

This month of January, the Wom
an's Society of Christian Service will 
have a program on stewardship. As a 
supplement to that program, we sug
gest Miss Henrietta Gibson's article, 
"Christianity and Giving." We know 
that stewardship is not only steward-

ship of money. So does Miss Gibson. 
But she shows how close the giving 
of money is to the true expression of 
Christian love. Indeed her article might 
be used as a worship meditation in 
connection with the giving for Korea. 
We can think of any number of ways 
it may be used. No doubt you can, too. 

While we are on the subject of Chris
tianity and Giving, we want to call the 
attention of our readers to the photo
graphs of the Treasurer and the As
sistant Treasurers of the \i\T oman' s Di
vision of Christian Service. These are 
the women who, with their able office 
staffs, receive the funds which Meth
odist women send in. They in turn 
send it on its way of service. It is nice 
to see how they look, isn't it? 

Finally, we come to the article by 
Katharine Lenroot. Miss Lenroot is an 
old friend to WoRLD OUTLOOK readers 
and a very welcome contributor. It 
was due in part to her work that the 
Mid-Century \i\Thite House Confer
ence for Children was held this past 
month. Of course we go to press long 
before the Conference but in this arti
cle Miss Lenroot gives us a review of 
the last half century in its work for 
children and a preview of the coming 
half century. Save this article to read 
as an introduction to the resolutions 
which will be coming to you from the 
meeting. 

\i\T e have been receiving orders for 
Christmas presents-subscriptions to 
WoRLD OUTLOOK. Christmas is over, 
but January is a beginning month. If 
you did not give a friend a \iVoRLD 
OuTLOOK subscription for Christmas, 
you can still give it for January. Ask 
us and we will send the recipient a 
subscription beginning with January. 
Of course we must receive the subscrip
tion during the month of January. 

And now we wish you a good New 
Year in which we will turn again re
freshed to our missionary task. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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BOOl(S 
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOO[( for com· 

mendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch 
of your Methodist Publishing House. 

WINDOWS TOW ARD GOD, by Charles 
H. Schmitz. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, New 
York and Nashville. 192 pages. $1.25. 

This is another pocket-size book of what 
might be called devotional readings. It con
tains a large number of very short devotions 
on various subject, each of which the aut11or 
regards as a "window" through which readers 
may look upon divine reality. The author is 
the pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church at 
Syracuse, New York. 

THE DIGNITY OF MAN, by Lynn Har· 
old Hough. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, New 
York and Nash\ille. 143 pages. $1.75. 

This is an American edition of a little 
book originally printed in England. It con· 
tains twenty brief chapters centering around 
the theme expressed in its title. Dr. Hough 
is well known as a preacher, author and edu
cator, and this work reflects maturity both 
of scholarship and of spiritual life. The author 
recently retired from the Deanship of Drew 
Theological Seminary. 

HISTORY OF METHODIST l\USSIONS: 
EARLY Al\:IERICAN l\IETHPDISl\:I 1769-
1844, by Wade Crawford Barclay. Board of 
Missions & Church Extension of The Meth
odist Church, New York. 562 pages. $3.50. 

This is the second volume of Dr. Barclay's 
monumental work on the history of Method· 
ist missions, which is to be in six volumes. The 
first volume, entitled METHODIST :tvIO
TIVATION AND EXPANSION, was issued 
several months ago. The present volume is en
titled TO REFORM THE NATION, and is 
the final book of Part I or the EARLY AMER
ICAN METHODISM section of the series. 

This will be followed by two volumes on 
the missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, one volume on the missions of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the 
Methodist Protestant Church, and a final vol
ume on the "World Outreach of Methodist 
Missions." 

The book which has just appeared carries 
the story of lvlethodism in America down to 
the division of the church in 1844. It is in 
four large chapters or sections. The first deals 
with early Methodism and reforms, and tells 
the story of the circuit rider's work in the so
cial field . It recites the beginnings of Sunday 
schools, temperance, prison reform, inter-racial 
relations, the participation of women in 
church affairs, and the various conflicts in 
the church with reference to slavery. 

There are chapters on "the Methodist way," 
"the .rviethodist message," and "men with a 
mission." One of the most valuable features 
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of this volume is a section of 100 pages con
sisting of references, notes, bibliography and 
index. 

As in the case of the first volume, Dr. Bar· 
clay has handled this period and phase of 
lviethodist history with extreme care and in an 
exhaustive and authoritative manner. It is one 
of the finest works of its kind that has ever 
been published. \Vhen completed the work 
will constitute the most important contribu
tion that has been made to Methodist litera· 
ture in a generation. 

The price which has been placed on these 
books is almost ridiculously low, as will be 
apparent to all who are informed about the 
selling price of books at the present time. 
Commercial publishers would undoubtedly 
charge twice as much for a book of this kind. 
Under such circumstances, the work should 
have a very wide circulation. The whole series 
should certainly be in every library in the 
country and on the bookshelf of every Meth
odist who makes any pretensions to serious 
interest in the history and work of his church. 

HOW TO CONDUCT A MEETING, by 
John Q. Tilson. Oceana, New York. 64 pages. 
Price 50 cents. 

This little booklet, with a foreword by 
Herbert Hoover, is an authentic and useful 
guide to parliamentary procedure by the 
former ma1ority floor leader of the House of 
Representatives . It gives in small compass a 
complete description of the procedures of a 
parliamentary body. 

COJ\11\IUNION l\IEDITATIONS, Edited 
by Gaston Foote. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 
New York and Nashville. 176 pages. $2.00. 

This small volume consists of twenty-five 
short messages for the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper. Each meditation is the product of a 
different author. Among the writers are such 
persons as Dr. W. E. Sangster, Dr. Ralph W. 
Sockman, Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert, Dr. 
Roy L. Smith and Bishop Gerald Kennedy. 
The compiler is the pastor of Grace Methodist 
Church of Dayton, Ohio. 

CHRISTIAN LOVE, by Paul E Johnson. 
Abingdon-Cokcsbury Press, Nashville and 
New York. 240 pages. $3.00. 

This volume covers nearly all phases and 
applications of the doctrine of Christian love, 
including its meaning, its motive power and its 
application in marriage, the family, social con· 
flicts and the community. The author is 
Professor of Psychology of Religion at the 
Boston University School of Theology. 

l\f:El\IOffiS OF JUNG ABDULLAH OF 
TRANSJORDAN. Philosophical Library, 
New York. 278 pages $3.75. 

This book contains the reminiscences of one 
of the most important Arabs of the contem· 

. porary world and a figure of much significance 
in the adjustment of the delicate and com
plicated problems of the Near East. Tl1e es
tablishment of the new state of Israel has 
involved the displacement of and conflict with 
the people who have had undisputed posses
sion of that region of the world for many 
generations. Even at the present moment the 
holy city of Jerusalem is divided between the 
Jews and the Arabs and is inaccessible to 
Christian travelers. King Abdullah is perhaps 
the most notable leader of the Arab world in 
opposition to Jewish enterprise and the estab
lishment of the new government, and for that 
reason any remarks of his have significance. 

DEMOCRACY AND THE QUAKER 
METHOD, by Francis E., Beatrice E. and 
Robert S. W. Pollard. Philosophical Library, 
New York. 160 pages. $3.00. 

This volume is a study of the business 
methods of the Quakers, the way they conduct 
their worship services and the procedure used 
by them in their church affairs with a sua. 
gestion that many agencies might benefit b;. 
an application of the Quaker method. In the 
second section of the book the Quaker method 
is illustrated by citing several illustrations of 
the method as applied to certain important 
Quaker cases. 

MASTERPIECES OF R E L I G I O U S 
VERSE, Edited by James Dalton Morrison. 
Harper & Brothers, New York and London. 
701 pages. $5.00. 

The compiler has selected 2020 religious 
poems by 900 poets and has published them 
in a large volume. They are conveniently 
arranged under seven subject categories with 
~umerous sub-divisions of each, and this is an 
important feature of the book. Another im
portant feature is an exhaustive index by 
authors, titles, first lines and topics. 

Among the authors are most of the poets 
who have dealt with religious themes. The 
fact, however, that there are more poems 
by Walt Whitman than by Whittier and 
that only seven of those included are by 
Charles \Vesley, the greatest hymn writer of 
all time, indicates something of the collec
tor's bent of mind and seriously qualifies the 
word "Masterpieces." 

Anthologies of religious verse are impor
tant, popular and useful. The present volume 
is one of the largest collections that has been 
b~ought together. Its merits will be quickly 
discerned by those who examine it, and it 
should find a place on the shelves of all who 
are interested in this phase of literature. 

CONSCIOUS CLAY, by William Allison 
Shimer. Charles Scribner's Sons, New York. 
199 pages. $2.50. 

The former President of Marietta College 
says that the aim of his book is "creative 
and happy living for everyone." Tl1e method 
of his search is to begin with science and 
proceed through philosophy to religion, in 
which creative and happy living can alone 
be found. The discussion covers a great many 
things, even atomic energy, and includes na· 
ture, faith, prayer, worship, spiritualism, sex, 
love, marriage and many others. 
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The MBving Finger 
Writes .. • 

)) )) )) EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND 

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

Photo by >lewton H. Hartman 

it. Details may be obtained from dis
trict, conference and jurisdiction secre
taries and from the· Guild office. 

>> (( 
"Advance" Sends 
Four M.D.'s Overseas 

11' FouR MISSIONARY DOCTORS, UNABLE 
to go to their stations in the Far East, 
will leave soon for new posts in 
India. Three have served in China and 
one was scheduled to go to Korea this 
year. 

Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Wilber Jarvis, 
from Willis F. Pierce Memorial Hos
pital in Foochow, will go to the Meth
odist Hospital, Nadiad, in the Gujarat 
Conference. Dr. Jarvis, a specialist in 
internal medicine, will work with Dr. 
Herschel C. Aldrich, a surgeon. The 
156-bed hospital is to be expanded with 
funds from Week of Dedication offer
ings and from Advance gifts from the 
Arkansas Conference. A new nurses' 
home and two doctor's residences are 
among the needs. The hospital is in 

Endicott Guild Wins these Guilds succeeded in obtaining a strategic position for medical touring 
Publicity Award good radio as well as newspaper public- and outstation work. 
11' THE EvALINE L. KoRN AwARD, A ity for their affairs. Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Liljestrand will 
beautiful seven-branch brass candela- All Guilds whose entries came be- go to Almora Tuberculosis Sanatorium, 
bra, goes this year to the \i\Tesleyan fore the jurisdiction judging committee a 30-bed hospital in North India. 
Service Guild of Central Methodist are receiving subscriptions to \iVoRLD Nurses have had charge of work there 
Church, Endicott, New York. Above, OunooK and Tlie Metlwdist Woman during recent months without a doc-
Miss Clara Schaeffer, Wesleyan Service in recognition of their efforts. tor. Dr. Liljestrand was a staff member 
Guild secretary for \i\Tyoming Confer- All Wesleyan Service Guilds regis- of the hospital at West China Union 
ence, accepts the prize from Mrs. James tered in the Northeastern Jurisdiction University in Chengtu before joining 
K. Mawha, president of the North- are urged to compete in the next round the Associated Medical Missions office 
eastern Jurisdiction Woman's Society of the contest. This will cover public- in New York City last year. 
of Christian Service. At the left is Miss ity obtained between September I, Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Downie, from 
Eleanor P. Clarkson, Northeastern 1950, and June 30, 1951. Contestants Nanping General Hospital, China, are 
Jurisdiction Wesleyan Service Guild are reminded that all publicity must going to Landour Community Hospital 
secretary. include mention of the \i\Tesleyan Serv- in the Himalaya foothills. He will be 

The presentation took place at a ice Guild. Recognition accorded to surgeon at a hospital started by mis-
dinner held in connection with the individual members does not count un- sionaries to serve local residents. This 
annual meeting of the Northeastern less they are identified as Guild mem- includes students at Woodstock 
Jurisdiction vVesleyan Service Guild bers. Snapshots, favors, and correspond- School, serving 42 missionary bodies as 
executive committee in Philadelphia, ence with pro1ects should not be well as Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, Jewish, 
P included. A simple presentation of and Parsee families. The Downies plan a. 

Honorable mention.: was given to newspaper and magazine clippings, and to study Hindi at the \i\Toodstock lan-
three Guilds: First Methodist Church, statements of radio broadcasts is best. guage school in preparation for a future 
Kittanning, Pa; First Meth o dis t The contest will continue for two assignment on the plains. 
Church, Queens Village, N. Y; First more years at least, for a Guild must' Dr. and Mrs. Robert F. Peterson, 

-
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"ve found 
e2 - & : nA.r. wav we ,, 

"\t's the~ our church 
· funds '(or 

to raise 

That's what the Trinity Service League of Portland, Maine 
reports about the Doehla Money-Raising Plan 

"WE have tried many ways 
of raising money." (says 

Mrs. L. L. Farley of Trinity Epis
copal Church, Portland, Maine) 
"Our group has turned to min
strel shows, church suppers, ba
zaars, and the sale of various 
merchandise i t e m s. But the 
Doehla Money-Raising Plan is 
our most resultful endeavor. 
Now, after six years of experi
ence, we know that selling 
Doehla Greeting Cards, Station
ery, and Gift Wrappings is the 
easiest way to raise funds. And 
certainly it is the most satisfying. 
\\f e arc offering something that 
people want and need. No one 
has to buy just to 'help the 
church.' That, I think, is the se
cret o.f our continuing success." 

Does your church need money? 
Here's a way to raise it, easily and 
with dignity . . . through the 
tested and proven Doehla Money
Raising Plan. 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
e e 
e e 
• • • • • • • • • • 
e • 
e e 
• • • • • • • • • e 
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Folk! alwaysenjoy looking : 
over the card! admiring 

: the glowing cofoYJ, allrac- : 
• Jiioe de1ign1, cle ver not•t/ly 9 
• fea1ure1, and heart-warm· 9 
• ing verse1. 8 

• • •••••••••••••••eeee••••••••••••••••• 

Money For Your Church -
Deep Satisfaction For You 

You'll feel a deep sense of personal 
sltisfaction when members of your 
sroup say to you, "THIS plan really 
works-it 's going to produce the 
money we want for our church 
work.u 

Mail the coupon now, without obli
gation. In addition to the "Doehla 
Money-Making Manual," you will re
ceive· free samples of the new "name
imprinted" stationery and napkins 
and lovely Petal Script stationery. 
Also a few sample boxes of other 
popular Doehla assortments-on ap
proval-and details of generous prof
its, extra cash bonuses. Harry Doeh/a 
Co., Studio W-71, Fitchburg, Mass. 

It's so much easier to raise money for 
your church when you and your church 
group can offer an excellent value in 
something which people 11eed, want, and 
have to buy ANY\VI AY. And they do 
buy greeting cards, stationery, and gift
wrappings all year 'ro1111d. 

been especially designed for church 
groups-both large and small-by one of 
America's leading experts on community 
money-raising methods. \'V'hether the goal 
is $ 5 0, $ 5 00, $1,000, or as much more as 
is needed, this Plan can help you and your 
group reach that goal more quickly. A 
complete manual of operation (which 
will be sent free and without obligation) 
shows how to organize committees, dele
gate duties to each member, set up indi
vidual quotas with str~ng incentives to 
extra sales. It shows point-by-point and 
step-by-step how to develop a successful 
year-round money-making procedure. 

• Church Mortgage 

The Doehla assortments therefore not 
only meet a definite need; they arc also 
more beautiful and much more reason
able in price. So it is not surprising that 
folks love to look over these lovcl y 
Doehla assortments and are glad to order 
several boxes each. 

The Doehla Money-Raising Plan has 

you can raise funds for 

~Cluw.lu 
with Doehla Greeting 
Cards, Stationery, and 

Gift Wrappings 
Copyright, 1950, by Barry Doehle. Co. 

JANUARY 1951 

HARRY DOEHLA CO., 

• Church Furniture, Coal, Carpets 
• Building a New Church 
• Local Charity Work 
• Parsonage Fund 
• Missionary Fund 
• New Pipe Organ or Altar 
• Stained-Glass Windows 
• Maintenance and Improvement 
• School, Nursery, or Hospital Fund 
• Overseas Relief Fund 
• Building Up Church Treasury 

MAIL COUPON NOW 
Get the com

plete Doe h I a 
money-r a i s i n g 
plan for church 

Studio W-71, Fitchburg, Mass. 
( ) On l>ehalf or my Group ••.•••••• 

. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , please send me 
Car FREE THIAL the Doehla Money
naising !'Ian for Church and Fraternal 
Groups. in<'ludin~: a fe\r s:unple hox assortments on avvrovnl, detal.ls or ex .. 
C<>llent profits, extra-profit cash bonusPS. Also send FREE s nmples or " narue
lmprinted.. stn!!onery and napkins and ~'REE BOOK. ""Tllo Doehla Money 
l\luking Manual. .. 

Namo • • • · · • · · • • • • • • • · • • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. (P1oas~·F>;.i~i "<:il8ariyi" ... 
Address ... . •..•••••.•••••••••.•••••• · ·• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • · · • · · • · · · · • • • · · •• •• • 

city • · • • • • • • • · · • • • · • · .. p,;,~;~ ·si:iie ·iori& ·N.;: ·c"ri ~~W · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ····· 
( l IC you want to make money INDl\'IDUALT,Y • • • for yourselC or to sirn 
to your Group .•. cherk here and not above. "-'a will send you our -raluable 
booklet ES!'ECI.Af,LY DESIGNED FOil INDIVIDUALS. toget!Jer with your 
sample ld t, on npproval. 
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nEW BOOKS 
/or the Jl!Bfll fBJ/l 

RESTORING WORSHIP 
by CLARICE IlOWl\IAN. Practical counsel on guiding children, 

youth, and young adults into vital experiences of worship-worship 
that will kindle the spark for more effective evangelism, missions, and 
church leadership; more integrated and God-centered lives. 

Ready ]an. 15. $2.50 

THROUGH CHRIST OUR LORD 
by GEORGIA HARKNESS. Unique in the field of Christian 

devotions, these daily meditations bring the principal recorded words 
of Jesus-arranged systematically in 147 richly rewarding readings, 
interpreted and applied to the needs of men and women today. 

POCKET SIZE. Sl.25 

SAINTS WITHOUT HALOS 
by ALVIN E. l\IAGARY. Here are the New Testament people 

you've always wanted to meet, brought to life by a warm and skill
ful pen. Wise and lively biography of the rank and file of the early 
church, "the common people of God." Ready Jan. 15. $2 

HERE I STAND 
A Life of lllartin Luther 

by ROLAND H. BAINTON. "A 
lively and accurate portrait of Luther 
••• an aid to understanding ..• the 
Protestant movement in its formative 
period."-117. E. Garrison in Christian 
Century. $4.75 

THE HIGHER HAPPINESS 
by RALPH W. SOCKl\IAN. The 

Beatitudes of Jes us bring you "abid
ing inspiration in this rereadable book. 
••• Wealth of deep study, ..• lucid 
simplicity."-Christian Advocate. $2 

and Published by 
ABINGDON-COKESBURY 

Please order from 
House Serving You 

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Cincinnati 2 Chicago 11 Nashvlllo 2 San Francisco 2 Kanaaa City 6 Portland 5 
Now York 11 Pittsburgh 30 Richmond 16 Dallas I Baltimore 3 Detroit I 

Please Add Sales Tax if It Applies in Your State 

Korea, will go to Bareilly, India. Dr. 
Peterson will serve in the Clara Swain 
Hospital as the first Methodist mis
sionary dentist to India. Advance funds 
from the North Iowa Conference will 
provide a nurses' hostel, doctor's resi
dence, an equipped health-mobile, re
modeling of a dispensary, and new 
laboratory equipment. 

,) « 
Albert E. Beebe 
1886-1950 

v- Trm BOARD OF Mis
sions and Church Ex
tension of 111e Meth
odist Church suffered 
a severe loss in the 
death of Dr. Albert 
Edward B e e b e, of 
Brooklyn, New York, 

Albert E. Beebe on the afternoon of 
December 11. Dr. 

Beebe had served the Board as its treas
urer since 1946. 

Born in Liberty, New York, Albert 
E. Beebe was educated at Pennington 
Seminary, \i\Tesleyan University, and 
Yale Divinity School, and had taken 
post-graduate work at New York Uni
versity and Drew Theological Seminary. 
The degree of Doctor of Divinity had 
been conferred upon him by both 
Hamline University and Wesleyan Uni
versity. 

Dr. Beebe was ordained in 1913 as a 
member of the New York East Con
ference of 111e Methodist Church. He 
was beloved as a pastor and served the 
following churches in that capacity: 
Norwalk, Connecticut; S i m p s o n 
Church, Brooklyn, New York; Calvary 
Church, New York City; Memorial 
Methodist Church, \i\Thite Plains, New 
York; and First Church, Bridgeport, 
Connecticut. In 1939 he became Su
perintendent of the Brooklyn North 
District, which he served until 1944, 
then becoming associate treasurer of 
the Board of Missions. 

Dr. Beebe was a member of the 
Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference 
of 1940 and of the General Conference 
of 1944. He was President of the Board 
of Trustees of the New York East Con
ference and a member of the Executive 
Committee of the New York City So
ciety and of the Brooklyn and Long 
Island Church Society. 

Dr. Beebe's wife, Mrs. Ruth Brown 
Beebe, who survives him, is a daughter 
of the late Frank L. Brown, one of the 
founders and General Secretary of the 
World's Sunday School Association. 
Funeral services were held in the Bush
wick Avenue . Methodist Church, 
Brooklyn, New York, on December 14. 't 
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AUDITORIUM CHAIRS 

FOR DIGNITY AND COMFORT 
Increasingly, modern churches 
are turning to the dignity and 
comfort, as well as the beauty 
and durability of American Up
holstered Chairs. This type of 
seating also lends itself to curved 
rows. Write to us in detail about 
your needs. 

DEPARTMENT 1129 

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 

fou or four C/Jnrcn Croup 
can make big profits with the 
usunshine Line" greeting cards 
and other items wanted in every 
Christian home. It's a service to 
the people of your community to 
sell this famous line of 

* Easter Assortments * De Luxe 21 All Occasion 
Folders with Scripture Texts. * Christian Correspondence 
Notes * Stationery Boxes * Bibles & Plaques * Everyday Gift Wrap * Egermeier's Bible S tor y 
Books 

Write for sample cards on 
approval and you'll know why 
the "Sunshine Line" m e a n s 
"steady profits" to you. 

TRIUMPHANT ART PUBLISHERS 
FIFTH 6 CHESTNUT Uo 

ANDERSON Dept. No. 120 INDIAN 

.1'· 

s ., 
~1 
·~i 
1ti ~ 

~~i 

$ PLEASANT PROFITS $ 
Selling Cute Baby Gifts <\. 
Make money for yourself, club \'~f4 
or society. NEW designs, spar- .-' ~ 
kling colors . . . Irresistible. ('-A\ 
Sell by the dozens. Be first in tr'-' ; T \:.,. 
your community. Write today, -........_J_ 
enclose $I for samples. Particulars FREE. 
WEE FOLKS DIVSN. I Box 606, Piqua, Ohlo 

JANUARY 1951 

Says FellowshifJ Brings 
Resf1ect, FriendshifJ 

p "URUGUAYANS SAY THAT THEY 

admire the U.S . for its material re
sources and for the generosity and ini
tiative of individuals," says Miss 
Frances Bigelow, newly-named mis
sionary of the Methodist Church to 
Crandon Institute, Montevideo, Uru
guay. "The U.S. government, as part 
of its 'Good Neighbor' policy, has es
tablished the Artigas-Washington Li
brary and has sent numerous engineers 
to assist the local government with 
problems of industry, health, and 
sanitation. 

"But these things alone do not create 
mutual respect between peoples of dif
ferent backgrounds, especially when 
one group feels that it is on the 'giving 
end.' 111e organizations which bridge 
the gap between the material gifts and 
the actual fellowship among the peo
ples are those set up by the churches: 
Friendship House (a settlement house 
in the slum section), the Goodwill In
dustries, and Crandon, 'the American 
School.' Mr. Ravndaal, the U.S. am
bassador, works constantly to make the 
American community understand that 
it must work as a democratic com
munity with all that implies of real 
sharing with the Uruguayans them
selves in social and business life. Some 
of the U.S. families are splendid exam
ples of Christianity at work, and those 
people are loved and respected by the 
citizens of the country." 

>> (( 
Ex-ConscrifJt Will Minister 
to Korean Youth 

p A YOUNG KOREAN 

minister, who h a s 
been studying in the 
United States since 
1947, hopes to return 
to his homeland this 
year for Christian 
work among Korean 

Methodist Prints young people. He is 
Pyung Choo Ahn the Rev. Peter Pyung 

Choo Ahn, candidate for a master's 
degree from Garrett Biblical Institute. 

W11yn World War II began, Mr. 
Ahn was studying at the Union 111eo
logical Seminary in Tokyo. Conscripted 
into the Japanese Army, he was shipped 
to Bonin Islands where, he says, "we all 
had a difficult time." He survived the 
bombing of Iwo Jima and was an 
American prisoner-of-war for ten 
months. When he returned from 
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A Reverent and Inspiring l 6mm 
Sound Motion Picture Series ••• 

"THE LIFE 
OF ST. PAUL" 

This Is one of the best known series of 
religious motion pictures produced by 
the famed J. Arthur Rank Religious Films 
organization. A thoughtful, authentic 
production, this series hos become es
tablished as one of the finest in the 
religious film field, for instruction and 
worship. The five episodes are token al
most verbatim from the Book of Acts -
St. Poul's Epistles. 

1. ON THE ROAD TO DAMASCUS 
13 min. Rental $3 Sale $50 

2. THE WAY OF SALVATION 
25 min. Rental $7.50 Sale $125 

3. FAITH TRIUMPHANT 
20 min. Rental $6 Sale $100 

4. GRACE OF FORGIVENESS 
25 min. Rental $7.50 Sale $125 

5. CROWN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 
20 min. Rental $6 Sale $100 

Complete Series: Rental $25 Sale $500 

~~·: FJ;ee,-~- Ca.tC1lo91 "Motion Pic
fifvr,~·s/~i _Religicrn~,~Edu.cE.!J.on," 
f"(:JescrJbing over 2 oo · inse,frlrrsi 
irreligious films and.film .stdps,1 
;_· .Write · to · · · · ·· :1 
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R£SllLTS/i·, 
1 00,000 DECISIONS FOR CHRIST 

. ~-~N IN JAPAN IN 18 MONTHS 

'~t1,. -w·~ ·. -;--·· 5,000,000 Gospels and Testa~ 
ll'V.~ ments have been distributed by 

the Japan staff of the Pocket Testament 
League and the evangelists whom the 
League has brought to Japan for Its 
nation-wide campaign of evangellzatlon 

them. TOMORROW - even a year from 
now - II may be loo late. The utmost 
effort of God's people 11 needed NOW. 
Continue lo pray with us for this great 
mlulonary task. 

and Scripture distribution. 
This Is only a beginning. Most of 

Japan's 80 mllllon 1oul1 are stlll un• 
evangelized. NOW we are free to reach 

Write for free copies of the Fuchlda 
tract and the Anderson 1torle1, 

_ l~~g£~~I,lg1~T~,~ ~1~11}-;~~~~~l~,~~:~~:::~::(. 

~;;w elfeclivencss in 
leaching lhe life of SI. Poul is in slore for 
every pastor and loy teacher who uses 
this deeply stirring,outhcntic,ond highly 
entertaining series of motion pictures 
mode for the Church by "Cothedrol," thc 
most experienced producer of religious 
films. 

NOW READY: 
I. Stephen, First Christian Martyr 
2. Convenion of Saul of Tar1u1 
3. Yeari of Apprenticeship 
4. Return to Jerusalem 
5. Ambassador for Christ 
6. First Mhsionary Journey 
7. Stoning at Lystra 
8. Second Missionary Journey 
9. Paul in Corinth 

10. Third Mlsalonary Joum•y 

AVAILABLE AFTER MARCH: 

(20 min.) $6 
(30 min. ) $8 
(30 min.) $8 
(30 min.) $8 
(30 min.) $8 
(30 min. ) $8 
(30 min.) $8 
(30 min. l SB 
(30 min.) $8 
(30 min.) $8 

11. Trial at Jerusalem (30 min.) $8 
12. Voyage to Romo (30 min. ) $8 

Rent from your book store or local film library. 

Cnthcdrol~ilme 
Established f938 

P.O. BOX 589, HOLLYWOOD 28, CAL. 

Guam, he was ~ppointed to one of the 
city churches in Seoul for young peo
ple's work. 

"My family belonged to Confucian
ism when I was very young," Mr. Ahn 
says. "I was not free to attend Sunday 
school, but I started when I was thir
teen. I studied the life of Jesus and 
came to know him as my Saviour. I was 
baptized at Christmas time in 1933 and 
that year I entered the oldest Method
ist Boys' School in Seoul, Pai Chai 
High School." 

Mr. Ahn later attended the Meth
odist Theological Seminary, Seoul, and 
graduated in literature from Tokyo 
University. 

His study at Garrett is financed 
through Week of Dedication offerings 
of 111e Methodist Church. 

Liberia Grows 
Modern 

)) (( 

P "THINGS ARE HAPPENING IN LIBERIA 

today!" exclaims the Rev. Leonard F. 
Hartwig, of the College of West Africa, 
Monrovia, Liberia. 

"111e cornerstone has been laid for 
the new Law Courts and Capitol Build
ing, which will make a more truly 
permanent and up-to-date headquarters 
for the working of the two houses of 
legislature-Senate and House of Rep
resentatives-together with a new site 
and building for the Supreme Court. 
A new State Department building was 
dedicated nearly a month ago. A new 
concrete bridge with steel reinforcing 
has been dedicated-it is the longest 
in Liberia and is permanent through
out, including railroad tracks for the 
first railroad in Liberia-and the rail
road is now under construction. More 
roads have been covered with a mac
adam surface. 111e American police 
specialist has returned for more service 
in building up the Police Department 
and the Fire Department. 111e Fire 
Department has dedicated their new 
truck-their first one, and this is the 
first time to have good protection 
against fire damages. The truck is 
modem throughout-including chemi
cals and foam as standard equipment 
on the truck for fighting fires. 

"An educational specialist has come 
to sen1c as president of Liberia College 
-the state college. A second educa
tional specialist is here to develop the 
training of teachers. The Protestant 
Episcopal Church is building a thor
oughly up-to-date educational institu
tion for high school, college and semi
nary training. 111e Lutheran Mission in 

WORLD OUTLOOK 



HIGHEST IN QUALITY 
Quality attracts 
whether in 
preaching, sing
ing, architecture 
or furnishings. 

This is why "The 
Service Hymnal" 
will advance your 
work in the church 
and school. It is a 
book of quality
in materials, man
ufacture and bind
ing as we 11 as in 
musical contents, 
Scripture readings 
and spiritual force. 

THE SERVICE HYMNAL 
Send for FREE sample copy; you will 
sense instinctively its fitness for every re
ligious need. Descants to established tunes 
are a popular feature. First classified 
hymnal to be completely orchestrated. 
Bound superbly in lacquered 'Class A' 
cloth, tarnish-proof gold embossing, tinted 
edges. 

1.ooK! 
FR££ 
SAM PL£ 
co PY 

If your church needs new 
hymnals write post card itiV• 
ing your official church title, 
the name and denomination 
of your Church, tell us when 
you expect to buy and we will 
send a Free sample of"The 
Service Hymnal" and our 
folder of"Finance Plans" for 
easy purchase of new books. 

llOPE PUBI.ISI-IING 
I UAtHl\HI 0 1llQ l 

omr the lmt1i1 '""1""'"' COM JlL \i'\J"Y 
5741-Al West Lake Street Chicago 44, Illinois 

BIG PROFITS 
THIS YEAR 
* SELL MISS AMERICA 

BROOMS 

* EASY TO SELL * EASIER TO USE 

Here is a new broom that is 
a real time and muscle saver. 

Designed for modern light 
housekeeping, durable as the 
one your mother used. 

MISS AMERICA is the an
swer to your organization's 
prayer for money. 

Thousands are sold every week. 

50% PROFIT FOR YOU 

Send $1.25 and start selling at once, 
sold only through organizations. 

THE WINDSOR BROOM CO. 
Dept. W.O. Hamburg, Penna. 
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Liberia is erecting a new office building 
in Monrovia and a new hospital in the 
hinterland. T11e National Baptist Con
vention is making an addition to their 
hospital and is planning to erect an 
additional educational unit and train
ing center for the youth of Liberia. The 
Roman Catholics are building a new 
high school." 

"The City of 
Widows'' 

,.,, (( 

1l' BARRIO FuGoso rs A SMALL crTY 

within the City of Manila, Philippine 
Islands. And it is a city of women. 
T11ey are the pre-war wives who lived 
in the old waned area of Manila, but 
who are now widows-their husbands 
massacred en masse and their homes 
burned early in the war. So Barrio 
Fugoso was set aside as a "widows' 
city," and the widows and their chil
dren built new homes there out of 
whatever rubble could be salvaged. T11e 
city has been described as "made up 
of row upon row of tiny one-roomed 
shacks built high on stilts to keep them 
above the mud and slush. T11ey are 
flimsy, rickety shacks, with wans made 
of bits of board, pieces of tin, and 
license plates nailed together. And in 
the windows and doors of many are 
flowering plants growing in rusty cans." 
Here, in a shack larger and cleaner than 
the rest, the Young Women's Christian 
Association has organized the "Mutual 
Aid Society of Women," and the struc
ture serves as Y.W., health clinic, feed
ing station, and school for cooking, 
handicrafts, and sewing. Across the 
street is a playground for the children. 
Mrs. Remedios Santos, a widow like 
all others in Barrio Fugoso, is the Y.W. 
leader of the community. 

Church Union 
in South India 

)) << 

p THREE YEARS AGO THE ANGLICAN, 

the Methodist, the Congregationalist, 
the Presbyterian and the Basel Mission 
Churches ceased to exist separately in 
South India. They united to form the 
Church of South India. Dr. Donald F. 
Ebright, Methodist missionary on a 
six-week tour in South India for the 
Christian Council and Church World 
Service recently, preached in a former 
Methodist Church in Hyderabad; a 
former Anglican church, St. Mary's of 
Calicut; a former Basel Mission church; 
and a former Scot's kirk, on four suc
cessive Sundays. 

TAKE YOUR 

HEARING 
AID BUTTON 
OUT OF YOUR EAR FOREVER! 

AMAZING NEW INVENTION 
RIQUIRES NO DEVltr OF 
ANY KIND IN EITHER EAR I 

,~HANKS to an entirely new in
.l vention by the world-famous 

ACOUSTICON company, thou
sands of deafened men and women 
are at last free of wearing any kind 
of hearing aid button or tube in 
their ears and no headband. And 
they HEAR even better than ever! 
Just think of being able to hear 
whispers, music, birds, sermons and 
voices of loved ones again! Send 
the coupon now for FREE informa
tion about this amazing invention 
that helps you to hear by the use of 
an amazingly tiny skin receiver disc 
hidden behind the ear, and learn 
how y-0u may have an ABSO
LUTELY FREE TRYOUT right in 
your own home. Do it now, while 
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~--------------~ 
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THE SUCCESSFUL WAY TO 

RAISE MONEY 
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EASY TO RAISE $25.00 TO $100,00 

with Famous Hudson Housohold and Gift items 
So many wonderful, useful articles-and so 
low priced-they "Sell on Sight." Splendid 
profits for your treasury on every order. 

t Successfully used by more than 9000 
Women's Groups all over the country 

Write AT ONCE for FREE catalog 

HUDSON Products Corp. 61East11 st. 
NEW YORK 3, N. Y. DEPT. W-1 
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PEWS, PULPIT 
AND CHANCEL 

FURNITURE 
o•p~ 

COMMUNION TABLE$ 
PULPITS • CHAIRS 

Al TARS • LECTERNS 
BAPTISMAL FONTS 

'Gothic, Romanesque, Colonial, 
and Early American designs lo 

harmonize wilh every edifice. 

Senc/ for i//uslratec/ Catalog 

Furnilure for America'• Churchu 
Since 1891 

J. P. REDINGTON & CO. 
OEPT.· 0 16 •SCRANTON 2, PENNA• 

160 Fifth Avenue CHRIST'S MISSION, INC. New York 10, N. Y. 

ANNUITY GIFTS yield dividends in spiritual terms in the far distant future. Money 
which is given for the extension of the Kingdom of our Lord is not ordinary money, and it 
yields results far beyond our computation. They cannot be placed in statistical tables or 
measured with a yardstick or plumbline, but they are real and permanent, none the less. 
Since spiritual values are self-propagating, they continue to yield results from one gen
eration to . another. 

All funds covering ANNUITY GIFTS are carefully safeguarded and administered. No 
prospective donor need have any apprehension in contemplating a gift to the Woman's 
Division. 

The missionary motive is vital and compelling. Would you like to share in the fulfill
ment of this World Cause for Christ and find contentment and lifetime security in your 
investments, through these safe gifts of love? 

For further information on the ANNUITY PLAN fill out and mail this coupon-
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Woman's Division of Christian Service 
of the Board of Missions and Church Extension 
of The Methodist Church 
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Pres. Carlos Manacop 

He Started a 
College from Scratch 

1/- A FOUR-YEAR-OLD JUNIOR COLLEGE 

in the Philippines, which was begun 
with a borrowed library in a partially 
completed building, is fast becoming 
one of the l~ading educational institu
tions on the Islands. It is the Philip
pines Wesleyan College, in Cabana
tuan, seventy-five miles north of 
Manila. 

Started by Filipinos in 1946 with an 
enrollment of 416 stupents, the institu
tion now has an enrollment of 1,600. 
The Philippine government has au
thorized an elementary school, secon
dary school, and junior normal school 
at 'Vesleyan. 

111e library has doubled in size. Most 
of the 2,000 volumes were donated 
by Illinois Wesleyan University, Wil
lamette University, Taylor University, 
Greensboro College, and Church 
'Vorld Service. 

Expansion plans call for develop
ment of an agricultural deparhnent and 
construction of additional buildings. A 
missionary couple, the Rev. and Mrs. 
William A. Foster, Jr., have joined the 
college staff to develop the agricultural 
program. They formerly were stationed 
in China. Mr. Foster, born in San Fran
cisco, is a graduate of the University 
of California and Cornell University. 
Mrs. Foster, the former Portia Margaret 
Billings, was born in Korea where her 
parents were missionaries. 

Methodists of the Minnesota Confer
ence plan to give over $35,000 for the 
Philippines Wesleyan College building 
fund as part of the Advance. A new 25-
acre site has been selected and perma
nent . buildings have been planned. 

Cabanatuan. is in an agricultural 
area where social unrest has been ex-
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Your members simply sell 
advertising spoce on the tops 
of the tables to local mer· 
chants who glodly cooperate. 
Nine different plons. CASH 
and tables. CHAIRS and tab· 
les or CARDS and tables. 
Nothing to pay-not even 
freight chorges ! No risk.Write 
today for details about these 
plans. 

F. w. MATHERS, Dept.w.o.,MI. Ephraim, N. J. 

ploited by Communist groups. The 
college emphasizes teacher-training and 
is a center for Christian institutes, rural 
workshops in sociology, and district 
meetings. 

President of Philippines \Vesleyan 
College is the Rev. Carlos Manacop, 
who was district superintendent of 
Methodist work when a group of high 
school students insisted that thev be 
given a chance for more educatio~. At 
that time the church could offer little 
aid, because of the postwar reconstruc
tion program. :rvir. i\fanacop secured a 
building that looked more like a store 
than a college; it had an outside ladder 
to the second floor, but students didn't 
mind the inconvenience. 111ere were 
teachers who would work for subsist
ence, and students who could pay 
some tuition. The budget balanced . 

Mr. Manacop was awarded a Crusade 
Scholarship in 1948 for a year's study in 
the United States under sponsorship 
of 111e Methodist Church. He received 
his master's degree in school adminis
tration from Syracuse University last 
year and has returned to the Philip
pines \Vesleyan College. He is a grad
uate of Union College of Manila and 
received the Bachelor of Laws degree 
from the University of Manila. For 
several years he was registrar at Union 
College and has been a minister since 
1944. 

)) (( 

Church Leaders Go 
to Japan 

P Two NOTED Al\rnRICAN CHURCHMEN 

will be in Japan this winter, at the re
quest of the National Christian Council 
of Japan, to conduct nationwide serv
ices for the training of Christian 
leaders. The Rev. Dr. H. H. McCon
nell, of the Department of Evangelism 
of the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ, will spend three months in 
eight ~frategic cities training hundreds 
of laymen and ministers in modern 
methods to carry the gospel message to 
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the villages and homes of Japan. Fol
lowing this period-early in March
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, noted evangelist 
and missionary to India, will conduct 
a preaching mission in the islands. 
Latest church statistics in Japan show 
2,374 Christian churches, mostly Prot
estant, with 324,000 members. 

)) (( 

He's the Forerunner 
of the A-J's 

9 A YEAR AHEAD OF 

his "class" of A-3's 
(missionaries to Africa 
f o r t h r e e years) , 
Charles \V. Hole, of 
\i\Tinner, S. D., ar
rived in Africa in 
September for three 

Charles w. Hole years of Christian 
service under sponsor

ship of the Board of Missions and 
Church Extension of The Methodist 
Church. Other young men and wom
en, now being selected to complete 
the 50-member fellowship, will sail 
next summer. 

Mr. Hole, an assistant to the Meth
odist mission treasurer at Luanda, 
Angola, Portuguese \Vest Africa, took 
special training this summer at Hart
ford, Conn., with the 91 "threes" who 
have since sailed for Latin America 
and Japan. 111e son of Mrs. Lillian 
F. Hole, of \Vinner, S. D., he is a 
graduate of the University of South 
Dakota with a degree in business ad
ministration. \Vhile in college, he was 
\Vesley Club president and editor of 
the \Vesley Reporter. He served as 
recreation director and worship chair
man for the group and took part in 
state and regional conferences of the 
Methodist Student Movement. 

Other candidates for three-year serv
ice in Africa will take their training 
next summer, along with 25 candidates 
for India who will replace homecoming 
I-3's. The six weeks of intensive train
ing will emphasize religious develop
ment, language study, area orientation, 
and methods of work abroad. Candi
dates who complete the course will 
sail in late August. 

» << 
Relief Goes On 
in China 

P MADAME SuN Y AT-SEN, wmow OF 

the president of China's first republic, 
and sister of Madame Cl;liang Kai
shek, is chairman of the People's Re
lief Administration of China, recently 
organized with the apparent approval 

Your spare time is worth BIG 
MONEY to you, with ARTISTIC 
All-Occasion Greeting Cards! 
You need no experience to earn a good.sized extra 
income. Just follow these three easy, proven steps. 

;;, FIRST: Send Cor samples of these 
' :. . . ~ money-making All-Occasion Card 
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Red" Assortment sells on sight. Box 

./- ~~- - ~, of 21 smart new All·Occasion cards for 
~ only $1. Also show new DeLuxe, 

25-card $1 SUPER-VALUE. Gift 
Wraps, Name-Imprinted Stationery, 
many more money.makers. 

TH/RD: Collect your big cash profit al 
each sale! Fast-selling $1 Assortments 
pay you profit lo 100% or more. Sellin~ 

~ 
just 100 boxes brings you $50.00 cash . 
Amazing EXTR~ CASH BONUS 
adds as much as 63 ! Start now. Earn 
money for yourself or your or&aniza· 
tion. Send for your samples TODAY! 

--it·t·USWMZ?ifti-
11 ~~T!~J!f.. ~~~~A~~EW ~~~i{ II 

YES! I want to make money spare time. Rush Sample 
( Assortments ON APPROVAL and Imprint Samples FREE.. ( 

,~~ I 
I Address I 
L C.!2' .. Zone__5tate • .J 

Saves Costly Redecorating 
AMAZING INVENTION. B&nishes old· 
:rle honsl!clie:11ning mess And moss. No 

s-no 0 doogh"-no red, swollen ba:ids . No 

~ior::W:1fp8ag~~~lp~~et'id M!f1~1~e11~~~ Wi~~~= 
Take ordtrsfromfriendsl Earn money/ Act nowt 

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL ~".':lY~~:1~·{0•;,~'~'li'~ 
".lend tiame flt CDCJ!I.~ A..P~nny postal will do. SEND NO. ¥0NE.Y.
'"'' ""'" """"· KRISTEE CO,. Dept. 2337, Akron 8, Ohio 

of the communist government "to 
carry on relief and welfare work in 
China on the basis of self-help." Other 
leaders of the movement include: 
Madame Feng Yu-hsiang (widow of 
the "Christian general"), Miss Cora 
Deng of the Chinese Y.W.C.A., Miss 
Lei Chichung of Yenching University, 
Miss Cynthia Liao of the All-China 
\Vomen's Federation. Says the PRAC: 
"Relief and welfare work in the new 
democratic China of course does not 
refuse but welcomes genuine well
intentioned assistance from friends 
abroad ... but will not accept aid 
from official or private agencies which 
attach conditions to their 'aid,' or make 
a practice of mixing relief offers with 
other motives, or as 'opportunity' for 
political maneuvers." 
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The Methodists 
of the World 

by 
Bishop Ivan Lee Holt 

Bishop of the St. Louis Area 
President (U.S.A.) of the Ecumenical Council 

0l'tler J\Torv fo1• ¥0111• Clu1rcli Scliool of ~lissio11s 

This year we study 1\:lethodism-"Our Church." But what is Methodism? Our denomination 
only? 

No. It consists of forty Methodist churches with sixteen million members in seventy-five na
tions. This is the only book which covers all of them. In West Indies, South Africa, West Africa, 
Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Fiji Islands, Tonga-lands where our church has never gone. 

The youngest of all the great churches, Ecumenical Methodism, in response to its founder's 
conception of a world parish, has literally covered the earth, and has become the world's greatest 
Protestant body that is not connected with a political state. This book tells the amazing story of 
this far-flung evangel. 

It is endorsed as collateral reading for the Advance. It is published jointly by the Woman's 
Section and the General Section 

The unique and valuable statistical appendix lists all the Methodist 
churches in all the countries, with their a/1f1roximate membership. 

Copies will be sent on consignment for use in the churches. Use the order blank. 

. . ....................................................................... ti 0 RD E R B LA N I{ t1UllllllllllllUlllllllllllll11tll111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Study Book Office 
Editorial Department 
150 Fifth Avenue 
New York 11, N. Y. 

Please send on consignment copies of Bishop Holt's new book, THE METHOD-
ISTS OF THE WORLD, for use in my church. I will pay for those sold at 50 cents each or return 
all unused and unsold copies. 

Conference ---------------

District --------·---------
Address _______________ _ 
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br Prof. John Q. Tilson 5 o · 

Foreword by Herbert Hoover C 
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expertly 1 11 

/ find this booll co11vc11ie11t atJd of 
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OCEANA PUBLICATIONS, Dept. 567, 
461 West 18th St., New York 11, N. Y. 

I Want to Contact 
llew WRITERS 
who are interested In cashing checks of Sl to 
SlOO, offered every day, The easiest way to 
write for pay. No previous experience necessary. 
Send for FREE DETAILS. No obligation. 

SAUNDERS M. CUMMINGS 
~6MD lndependMce Bldg. 

LUC)' Webb Hayes 
Nurses Graduate 

Colorado Springs, Colo. 

27" THE Lucy vVEBB HAYES SCHOOL OF 

Nursing, associated with the Sibley 
Memorial Hospital in vVashington, 
D. C., is under the auspices of the 
vVoman's Society of Christian Service, 
a division of the Board of Missions, 
Methodist Church. The school was 
named in honor of the wife of Presi
dent Rutherford B. Hayes; both she 
and her husband were active Meth
odists.Thirty-eight young women were 
recently graduated from the school and 
given their diplomas as registered 
nurses. 

She Helps 
Place DP's 

)) (( 

Y" Mrss HARRIETT M. NEWHALL, GRAD

uate of Syracuse University and of the 
New Yark School of Social Work, has 
been named child placement super
visor in the Displaced Persons Depart
ment of Church World Service, 214 
East 21st Street, New York City. She 
will have the placing of some thou
sands of children who will be coming 
from Europe under the DP regula
tions. She will be serving all the major 
Protestant denominations. This is no 
.new work to Miss Newhall, for she 
recently spent three years in Germany 
as a director of DP operations under 
the United Nations Relief and Re
habilitation Administration. 
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Broadcasts in 
Philip/1ines 

p FOR THREE HOURS EACH EVENING, 

radio programs originating in mission
controlled Silliman University, Manila, 
P. I., are heard over Station DYSP. 
The broadcasts have been picked up 
all over the Philippines, in many near
by islands, and as far away as Aus
tralia. On Sundays there are religious 
services in English and in Visayan, 
and there are other Sunday and week
day religious broadcasts that take al
most one-third of the station's time. 
Methodist and Presbyterian mission 
groups direct the station and programs. 

>> (( 
Landslides Destroy 
Pahistan Villages 

Y" A CABLEGRAM TO THE BoARD OF Mrs
sions of The Methodist Church from 
the Rev. Clyde Stuntz, missionary su
perintendent in Lahore, Pakistan, gives 
the news that hundreds of villages in 
that region were destroyed by Septem
ber floods and that thousands are 
homeless and in great distress. Among 
them are thousands of Christians. He 
asks a minimum of $5,000 for the re
building immediately of the homes of 
Methodist pastors and teachers. This 
would ordinarily come from the "Dis
aster Fund" set up by the Board to 
meet such emergencies. 

The Pakistan flood condition fol
lows by less than three months serious 
damage in Kashmir, North India, 
through "excessive rainfall, heavy 
winds, and consequent landslides." Ac
cording to Bishop Clement Rockey, 
of Lucknow, India, the 32 inches of 
rain that fell in 50 hours caused heavy 
landslides that overran and badly dam
aged the Mount Hermon School and 
other properties of The Methodist 
Church at Darjeeling in the Hima
layas. One of the slides was only a 
short distance from where six Meth
odist missionary children were crushed 
to death in a similar disaster 50 years 
ago. 

The North India flood damage, ac
cording to the Rev. James K. Mathews, 
mission secretary for India and Pakis
tan, has used up all the Board's "Dis
aster Fund" for 1950, and Methodist 
churches and pastors are being asked 
to contribute extra money for the 
Fund to be used in Pakistan. 

111is money may be designated as a 
"Special" through the "Advance for 
Christ and His Church." Moneys des
ignated for the "Disaster Fund" should 
be sent to Dr. Albert E. Beebe, Treas
urer, Division of Foreign Missions, 

Fine materials, beautiful work, 
pleasingly low price. Catalog 
and samples on request. State 
your needs and name of church. 

DeMoulin Bros. & Co. 
1140 South 4th St., Greenville, Ill. 
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Icclesiastical Ari Press 
Dept. 0 Louisville 12, Ky. 

::I FREE . 
-c~rALOG.: 

Board of Missions and Church Ex
tension, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York 
11, N. Y. 

Lucy Wang ls 
Unafraid 

Dr. Lucy Wan~ 
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27" THIRTY - SIX - 'YEAR

old Hwa Nan College, 
maintained in Foo
chow, China, by the 
\Voman's Society of 
Christian S e r v i c e, 
Methodist Church, 
for higher education 
among Chinese worn-
en, 1s carrying on un-

der the presidency of Dr. Lucy \Vang, 
Christian leader who is also a member 
of the Provincial Assembly. \Vhile 
there is no secret that the new com
munist government of the province and 
the country is materialistic and athe
istic, and while it denounces and ridi
cules religion, it does tolerate it. 

One report from Foochow says, 
"Hwa Nan was able to maintain its 
high religious tone during the temL 
The president gave her courageous wit
ness in the face of ridicule at the 
Provincial Assembly. She spoke fear
lessly to this body when prayer was 
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being attacked and told of its reality 
and significance in her life. So long 
as Hwa Nan has its present Christian 
leadership, its Christian character will 
be preserved. . . . Chapel attendance 
was excellent, and so was attendance 
at the four voluntary Bible classes. 
The Y.V•/.C.A. did valiant work in 
Christian service and in being a bul
wark for the Christian faith. Mem
bers worked in the social center, 
worked for the underprivileged, served 
m many community projects." 

>> (( 
Los Angeles Area 
Assists Japan Center 
9 A JAPANESE CITIZEN WHOSE TOKYO 
home was bombed and burned during 
V/orld \Var II has been living in a shab
by house in Taura, Y okosuka, and com
muting three hours each day to and 
from his work in Tokyo. 

\\Then he found the home in Yoko
suka, he had definite hopes of return
ing some day to live in Tokyo. Re
cently he told a friend: "I have no 
intention of leaving Taura. There is 
no place where my children could find 
the opportunity like tlrnt offered by 
the Christian Community Center 
here." 

The Yokosuka Christian Commu
nity Center, a former Naval Officers' 
Club, is under the direction of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Everett W. Thompson, 
missionaries from Jefferson, N. H., 
and Trout Run, Pa. There are a \Vell 
Baby Clinic, Day Care Center for 
children of working mothers, and 
various interest groups to provide rec
reation, spiritual guidance, and edu
cation. 

Methodists of the Los Angeles Area 
plan to send $10,000 to Japan to help 
pay for the Center property, which 
was loaned to the United Christian 
Church of Japan by the U.S. Navy. 

>> << 

dena College, of the Nazarene Church, 
and will study religious courses. De
spite rumors to the contrary, she says 
she has not decided to become a 
preacher, but wants actively to prac
tice the Christian faith. 

>> « 
E. M. Moffatt 
Returns to India 

9 A METHODIST MIN-
ister and his daughter, 
who have spent most 
of their lives in India, 
returned to that coun
try this fall as mis
sionaries of The Meth
odist Church. The 

Rev. E. M. Mo!· Rev. Elbert M. Mof-
fatt, Ph.D. fatt, Ph.D., of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., has been appointed manager 
of the Lucknow Publishing House. 
Miss Margaret Jane Moffatt, a mem
ber of the nursing staff of the U.S. 
Veterans Hospital of American Lake, 
Wash., will work in the Clara Swain 
Hospital, Bareilly. They will stay m 
India three years. 

Dr. Moffatt first went to India in 
1911 and served for five years as one 
of the secretaries of the Young Men's 
Christian Association there. In 1920 
he was appointed a missionary of The 
Methodist Church and assigned to serv
ice in Lucknow Christian College, in 
charge of commerce classes. For two 
years he was dean of the Faculty of 
Commerce in Lucknow University, the 
first of the new teaching type of gov
ernment universities in India. From 
Lucknow he went to Almora and Sita
pur, where he engaged in school work 
and in superintending districts of the 
church. Then he was appointed as 
Branch Treasurer of the Division of 
Foreign Missions, Bombay, and secre
tary of the Executive Board of South
ern Asia, in charge of all property mat
ters. 

Returning to the United States in 

Paine Graduate 
Is TofJ Cadet 
9 CADET DAVID CAMPBELL, A ME:tvI
ber of the 1950 graduating class of 
Paine College (Augusta, Ga.), was 
named top cadet of the preflight gradu
ation class at the Naval Air Station 
at Pensacola, Fla., it was announced 
recently by naval officials. It was the 
first time in U.S. Naval history that 
the honor went to a Negro cadet. 

>> (( 
S. P. Mahan Heads 
Henderson Settlement 

9 THE REv. STANLEY 
P. Mahan, Greens
burg, Ind., was ap
pointed superintend
ent of Henderson Set
tlement on the recent 
25th anniversary of 
th e widely - known 

Methodist Prints Methodist miss i 0 n 
Stanley Mahan center in the Ken-

tucky mountains. 
The founder and former superintend

ent of the Settlement, the Rev. Hiram 
Frakes, will continue his promotional 
travels in the interest of tl1e institu
tion. Past and present Kentucky gov
ernors, federal judges, bishops, and 
Board of Missions executives were 
among those paying tribute to the re 
tiring superintendent at the anniver
sary celebration. 

A native of Indiana, Mr. Mahan 
was educated in that state and has 
served all his pastorates in the Indiana 
Conference. He attended Hanover Col
lege and received his Bachelor of Sa
cred Literature degree from Butler Uni
versity. Since 1946 Mr. Mahan has 
been at Greensburg, Ind. Active in 
youth work, he was dean of the Inter
mediate Youth Institute in Indiana for 
three years and was on the faculty of 
the High School Institute for eleven 
years. 

>> (( 
1947, Dr. Moffatt joined the New York A Story for 
office of the Board of Missions and Men Only 
Church Extension as business mana- 9 Two YEARS AGO Tim PASTOR OF THE 
ger. Since 1948, he has been revising First Methodist Church of Santiago, 
the records of all foreign properties of Chile, came to the United States to 
The Methodist Church. attend the General Conference of The 

Pictures to Miss Moffatt, born in Naini Tal, Methodist Church. V/hen he returned 
Religion India, received nearly all her pre- five months later, he found his church 
9 REPORTS FROM HOLLYWOOD, CALIF., college education in India. She re- stronger than when he had left. The 
are that Miss Colleen Townsend, a ceived a B.S. degree from the Univer- Society of Methodist Men in the 
member of the Presbyterian Church sity of Washington School of Nursing church had opened a new preaching 
there, who gave up a promising career in 1947 and her R.N. the next year place in another section of the city, 
as a screen star in order "to engage from Washington ·State. This will be where they recently dedicated a port-
in Christian work," has entered Pasa- her first term of missionary service able chapel which will serve as sane- l 
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tuary for the congregation until they 
build a new building. 

Men of the Second Methodist 
Church, inspired by laymen's work in 
the First Church, recently opened a 
preaching place in "The Mushroom," 
a new section of Santiago. Three local 
preachers and six exhorters have charge 
of a program of spiritual ministry and 
social work in the settlement of 10,000 
people. 

)) (( 

Methodists Fight 
Tuberculosis in India 

~ "PEOPLE IN INDIA HA VE BECOME SO 

disturbed over tuberculosis that they 
are more aware than ever of what the 
Christian church is doing to fight the 
disease," Bishop J. 'Vaskom Pickett 
of the Delhi Area said recently. 

Indian doctors estimate that the 
tuberculosis toll in that country is 
500,000 annually. 

"They are also becoming aware of 
the superior results which are obtained 
in our institutions," Bishop Pickett 
added. 

He said the sanatoriums at Madar 
and Almora, both receiving support 
from The Methodist Church, will 
prove to be of great value to the whole 
Christian church in India. 

Madar Sanatorium, the largest tuber
culosis hospital in North India which 
receives support from Methodists, ac
commodates about 150 patients. The 
number of charity patients has dou
bled during the recent months because 
of communal disturbances which left 
many people without sources of in
come. 

Methodists of the Jackson Area plan 
to send $25,000 to India for the Madar 
building fund as part of their Advance 
program. The hospital receives a large 
amount of its income from the sale 
of Christian anti-tuberculosis seals in 
India, an idea adopted by Dr. Sher
wood Hall, missionary doctor at Madar. 

Alrnora Sanatorium, also in North 
India, is an institution of the Wom
an's Division of Christian Service. 

)) (( 

Scholarship Aid 
Brings Results in India 

~ SEVEN HIGH-SCHOOL TEACHERS IN THE 

Almora District of India are mission 
school graduates whose education was 
made possible by scholarship aid from 
American Methodists. 

Bishop J. 'Vaskorn Pickett, of the 
Delhi Area, who gives the figures, says: 

JANUARY 1951 

"Ten years before scholarships were 
introduced, only six Christian boys at 
Ramsey High School, Alrnora, got as 
far as the tenth class. Only two passed 
the high-school examination. The only 
two who entered Christian service from 
the district were sons of ministers who 
had been day students for most of 
their school training." 

Sixty Methodist boys from the Delhi 
Area finished high school last year, 
and many of these are now in college. 
Six from the Area are students at 
Leonard Theological Seminary. 

Bishop Pickett continued: "These 
young men are going to bring a very 
real reinforcement of every kind to the 
Church. Their earnings will be re
flected in the income of the Church. 
Their spiritual and cultural develop
ment will enrich the life of the Church. 
Many of them will serve as teachers, 
replacing non-Christians whose pres
ence on the staff has often interfered 
with the Christian purpose of the 
school." 

Methodists of the Rock River Con
ference plan to send $23,000 in Ad
vance Special gifts for scholarship aid 
in the North India Conference, which 
incll!des the Alrnora District. Scholar
ships range from $50 a year for a boy 
in primary school to $150 a year for a 
boy in college. 

Scholarships are not renewed, Bishop 
Pickett said, for boys who fail in any 
class. 

)) (( 

Southern Illinois 
"to the Rescue" 

11' LODHIPUR COMMUNITY SCHOOL IN 

Shahjahanpur, North India, is a train
ing center of The Methodist Church 
for 75 Christian boys who live in 
hostels at the school. They attend 
classes, work on the farm, cook and 
serve their own food, walk two miles 
twice on Sunday in the broiling sun 
to attend services, and hold their own 
youth meetings during the week. 
Garnes, handwork and farm work teach 
them to be creative. Daily devotions 
bring them in to touch with the Crea
tor of life. 

The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Nave, di
rectors of the school, say: "Here in 
this beautiful countryside the head, the 
heart, the hand, and the health can 
be developed in a unique way for 
good, but the lack of adequate equip
ment handicaps our efforts like the 
wheat without irrigation." 

Methodists of the Southern Illinois 

~ 
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I 
CHURCH BULLETINS 

Every procreuive church •hould 
uu~ Winters' De Lu11.e Bulletin 
Board. Dignified, effective, and 
economical. Over 7.000 IN USE. 
tncrea1c •ttende.ncc, interc.t 
and collect Iona. Write today for 
lllu1. Catafoc WO. H. E. Wlntera 
r::~~alty Company, Devenport, 

GO W N 5 
Write for FREE Choir Gown Style 
Book C21, Pulpit Apparel Style Book 
CP71. Ask for Budget Payment Pion. 

Cowns for New Membership Clns 

E • R •MOORE COMPANY 
932 Dakin St. 11 West 42nd St. 

Chlcaso 13, 111. New York 18, N. Y. 

Conference plan to provide $20,000 to 
build a dormitory for 200 boys. The 
boys have been living in a dormitory 
with no doors, no windows, no parti
tions, no shelves, no wardrobes, no 
tables, no chairs. Nothing but Indian 
string beds and tin boxes lined up on 
the floor along the wan containing 
the few belongings of individual boys. 
A tin roof that radiates heat and be
comes unbearable in hot weather and 
frostily cold in winter. 

Southern Illinois plans also to send 
$15,000 to Lodhipur, labeled "housing 
for teachers." 'Vhy? One teacher and 
his wife live with their six children in 
two small rooms and a small open 
courtyard. Seven other families are 
living in similar surroundings. 
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WHETHER YOU ARE 15 OR 75 ... READ THIS IMPORTANT MESSAGE 
I 

New Sickness and Accident Benefits 
Include $25°0 Weekly Payment Feature 

Costs Only s12 a Year-Down Payment s2.50 
Ages 60 lo 69 Only s1a a Year-Ages 70 lo 75 Only s24 a Year 

The older you are the harder it is to get protec
tion against financial worries that come when ac
cident or siclmess strikes. That's why the reliable 
North American Accident Insurance Company of 
Chicago has issued a special policy for men and 
women up to 75 years of age. It helps meet sud
den doctor and hospital bills-and the cost is only 
$12 a year for both men and women from 15 to 59 
years old ... only SIB a year from 60 to 69 years ... 
from ages 70 to 75 only S24 a year. 

.No doctor's examination required, merely your 
own statement as to your present health. If your 
policy is in effect at age 75, you may even continue 
it to age 80 at no further increase in premium. 
ABSOLUTELY NO REDUCTION IN BENEFITS RE
GARDLESS OF AGE. Protects you 24 hours a day. 

This is the popular, sound "SERIES 500" Limited 
Accident and Sickness Policy which thousands of 
men and women are carrying, all over the country
it pays S25 a week for 10 weeks for total disabil
ity resulting from certain specified accidents and 
sicknesses; AN ADDITIONAL S25 A WEEK for 4 
weeks for accidents requiring hospital confinement; 
up to S25 cash for doctor bills (at the rate of S3 per 
visit) even for a minor accident such as a cut finger. 
In case of accidental death the policy pays Sl,000.00 
cash to your family. Accident benefits effective from 
date of policy. Sickness benefits effective 30 days 
from date of policy. 

In addition, the policy covers many sicknesses 
including pneumonia, cancer, diabetes, tuberculo
sis, polio, ulcer of stomach or intestines, and opera
tion for removal of appendix, hemorrhoids, gall 
bladder, kidney and prostate, paying the weekly 
benefit after the first seven days of confinement to 
either homo or hospital. 

This new policy also has a double indemnity fea
ture covering travel accidents. You receive S50 a 
week if disabled by an accident in a bus, taxicab, 
train, subway or street car, and S75 a week if the 
accident requires hospital confinement. The death 
benefit increases to S2,000.00 if caused by a travel 
accident. 

Your benefits are never reduced even though you 
are also insured in a Group Plan, Blue Cross or other 
Hospitalization Insurance. So if you are now a mem
ber of some worthy hospitalization plan, you !!till 
need this additional protection. Only a smalJ per
centage of people are confined to a hospital, and 
even then only for a fraction of the time they are 
disabled. Most people--0ver BOjc-are confined at 
home where hospitalization plans do not apply. Or, 
they are hospitalized for a few days or a week, then 
spend weeks of convalescence at home before they 
can go back to work again. The North American 
Policy pays specified benefits regardless of whether 
you are confined to your home or to a hospital. 

North American Accident Insurance Company of 
Chicago has been in business for more than sixty· 
four years, and is one of the largest sickness and 
accident companies with assets of over Sl9.0DO,
ODD.OD. It has paid out many millions to grateful 
policy holders when they needed help most. North 
American is licensed by the Insurance Departments 
of all 48 States and the District of Columbia. 

Whatever your age, whether you are young or 
old, you need this sensible. necessary protection. 
Get full details about this new policy by sending 
for the revealing booklet, "Cash or Sympathy." The 
booklet is absolutely free. It will be mailed without 
charge or obligation of any kind. We suggest you 
got your free copy by mailing the coupon to Premier 
Policy Division, North American Accident Insurance 
Co. of Chicago. 830 Broad St.. Dept. 599. Newark 2, 
Now Jersey. 

r -MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET· I 

I North Am<rlc•n Accld•nl lnsurJnc< Co. of Chlc•ro rrcmln I 
I 830 Dro•d St •• Dcpt. 599, Ncwuk 2, Ncw l•n•y rollcy I Dlvhlon 

I Please mail me your FREE booklet, "CASH OR ] 

I 
SYMPATHY." I understand there is absolutely no 
obligation. I 

I NAM[ I 
I ADDRESS I 
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The World's 
Greatest Hymns 
For Easter and All the Year 

THE METHODIST HYMNAL 

Edited by Robert Guy McC11tclza11. This is the official 
hymnal of The Methodist Church and it contains 564 
great hymns of all nations, from all times. Includes 
works of Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, 
Mendelssohn, and many great poets. Also has 80 pages 
of responsive readings, the official revised Ritual , 
orders of worship, ancient hymns and canticles, ancl 
aids to worship. Every section is indexed, with all 
hymns indexed by topic, first line, author, and com
poser, plus alphabetical and metrical listings. Bound in 
dark blue cloth, pyroxylin treated to be roach-proof. 
Title stamped in gold on front and spine. Size, 53)tx8Yz 
inches; 695 pages. R 01111d 11otes 011ly. 
AC-703 .. . tra11sportatio11 extra, each, $1.35 

Tra11sportatio11 011 single-copy orders, 10¢ 

Gift Edition. Same size and contents as AC-703 but 
bound in flexible black grained fabrikoid , stamped 
in pure gold. Gold-edged pages. Ribbon place marker. 
AC-757 . . postpaid, eaclz, $3.00 

Custom-Bound Hymnals Available. Choose your own 
color of fabrikoid binding, end papers, edge staining 
and name stamping. Write for complete information. 

THE COKESBURY WORSHIP HYMNAL 

Edited by C. A. Bowen. Contains 296 favorite hymns 
for church and church school-hymns both old and 
new. Contains 48 pages of responsive readings, com
munion service, benedictions, and orders of worship. 
Indexed by title, topic and first lines. Your choice of 
two bindings: Rust-colored cloth, gold stamped and 
treated to be roach-proof and water· resistant ; or paper 
binding with cloth spine reinforcement. Available in 
round or shaped notes-please specify wlziclz u.•lzell 

ordering. 

Single copies (1 to 12) . . . pos tpaid, cloth, eaclz, 90¢ 
paper bound, eaclz, 60¢ 

13 to 99 copies . . . tra11sportatio11 extra 
cloth, eac/z, 85(1 ; paper, C'llclz, 55¢ 

100 or more copies ...... tra11sport11tio11 extra 
cloth, eaclz, 80¢; paper bound, eaclz, 50¢ 

If sales tax applies In your state, please add necessary amount on 
orders within your state. No tt\X required on interstate orders. 

FREE GOLD STAMPING 

On orders of 50 or more Methodist Hymnals received 

before Easter, your church name will be lettered in 

gold on covers free of charge! Additional wording 

stamped on covers, 7¢ a line extra. Order now for 

earlier delivery . .. orders filled by date received. 

The Methodist Publishing House 
Cincinnati 2 
Now York 11 

Please ordrr from HoHse serrJing you 

Chicago 11 Nashville 2 San Fronchco 2 
Pittsburgh 30 Richmond JG Da llas I 

Kansas City 6 
Baltlmoro 3 

Portland S 
Detroit I 



* * * * * * * 
This little book with such a 

big mission in World War II 
is now back in service again ... 

* 

Strength for Service 
To God and Country 

* Order a supply now for your 
church ... plan .to send a copy to each 
man and woman from your neighbor· 
hood who is in the armed forces. 

* * 

A veteran of World War II ... now re
vised and re-issued to meet the needs of the 
men and women in the service today! Con
tains one-page, two-minute messages for 
each day of the year and others for special 
days to inspire, encourage, and to sustain 
the morale of our people in the services. 
Prepared by 370 leading American church
men, representing all Protestant denomina
tions ... written in the language of the man 
in the ranks-to meet his daily needs for 
spiritual strength. 

Again, this is the right book at just the 
right time. And again, it's a rugged book
made to take much hard wear and constant 
use. Military pocket size, 4x5 inches, and 
only % inch thick. Contains nearly 400 
thin-paper pages. Your choice of blue or 
khaki binding (please specify when order
ing). Every service man and woman should 
own this book. 
(AC) ......... . .. eaclz, 90¢; dozen, $9.00 

* * 

Add sfa.te sales tax if any
none on interstate orders 

* * * * 

* 

* 

The Methodist Publishing House 
Baltimore 3 
Detroit 1 
Pittsburgh 30 

Please ordtr from House serving you 

Chicago 11 
Kansas City 6 

Portland 5 

Cincinnati 2 
Nashville 2 

Richmond 16 

Dallas 1 
New York 11 

San Francisco 2 
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